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World War Soldiers and

for the

citizens,

Ottawa and Allegan Counties. We

Sailors of

no matter where from,

to

invite all true

them Welcome Home on July

join Holland in bidding

American

4

^

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER POBTT BIOHT

THURSDAY, July

OFFICIAL PROGRAM

You ever Expect

If

3,

HU

NUMBER TWENTY

EXHIBIT

-

POLITICAL POT

1

NOW COMPLETE {j
FOR THE FOURTH
1

BOILS EARLY IN OT-

TAWA COUNTY

WAR
LEAVES

A

EVEFf

NEW FEATURE

JENISON
PARK

-3

TODAY
ON THE

FOURTH

<

OF JULY

MARCH HAS BEEN AR- ALREADY THREE CANDIDATES
INTERESTING SIDE SEVERAL SPECIAL ATTRACRANGED AND PARADE WILL
FOR SHERIFF ARE MENLIGHTS ON AUTO ENGINEERS'
TIONS HAVE BEEN
BE WONDERFUL
CONVENTION
SECURED
TIONED

LINE OF

Fifty Float* Already Under Con*
Two
truction and More Application*
aro Coming In

of the Candidate* Prove

To Be M*y Mak* Ottawa B*ack Their An- Comreedy Trick Hou*«, and Tramp
nual Picnic Ground*

Juggler

Oversea* Soldier*

The bireest war exhibit ever disConcessionman, Ed Brouwar, haa
played in Michigan,and that was at
assured the 4th of. July committ**
Jenison Park for the past ten days,
of three excellentattraction* that
sent by the Ordnance Department of
are wonders of its kind.
aailora on July 4 will be the biggest which county offleera are to be elect- the United States government for the
A large stage will be built someevent that has ever taken place in e(j
Automotive Engineers conclave, left
where on Eighth atreet or Rivtr Avt.
thli city.
from the crowd, and aapaesptAlthough the general public is not TrinH
be ,hipp#d,to high up
”P Itom
The official program is now completed, the sports have been arrang- stirred up on the subject, the sheriff’s a daydaRZect!ndf,topp,ng 0Ver for c'a>Jy ^nny attractioni will be shoini
M- *
.
.«t differenttimes during the day.
ed for, the fireworks men from Chi- pot is already simmering.Present
, r"derme1.why One of the funnieetact. bifore
cago are here putting up the staging
at^the'waterWorks
Dornbo> ca" "<> longer hold the government went to so much ex- the public today is the Andrae Rmer'
, 6th St.
pen« to bring the exhibit here. They coLdy triik
It eur^h.
where the firework* will be’ shot off,
0?jLe for the rea80n that by ,aw
are beginningto realize what the au- blues, it makes you laugh, it makafe
Streets have been named over which I 8 Bhenff can on,y nold down this potomotive engineers have done to help you
and it makes
parade will pass, the street decora- *iHon for two terms, and the Holland this governmentwin the war, and
tiona are nearly up, and merchant* man is now finishinghis second term the official* felt that these men were
entitled to anything for the asking
o/tvhe !'"•
and for that reason the large exhibit
ports that fifty floats are already f two t,0,(,ler>appear. One is that was forthcoming.
under conatruction and new applies- °* ^P1- Olaen, who haa served faithSome interesting aide lights on
tiona are coming in every hour, in fully and nobly in France and the this large convention, not on the program was the fact that the large
0f is
the
celebration, even the finance
in b‘g
ex- other i8 that of ^rence DeWitt, tank, while doing its work through
cellent
former Holland fireman, and the
Pete McCarthy'* old baaement, and
of Grajid Haven will be here to Present undersheriff of Ottawa coun- through the ruina of the Rev. Hugh's
help celebrate, and citizens from ty. Mr. De Witt too has served old home, nearly came to grief.
Saugatuck, Fennville,and Allegan bravely overseas, having been in The big iron monster came within an
will come by auto and train to aid
most of the principle battles and hav- ace of coming in contact with one of
Holland in the celebration.
the big feed wires of the intertirban.
Large number* from Grand Rap- ing gone through all the hardships of The captain stated that had this feed
ids will spend the 4th in Holland war that a fighting man must face. wire touched the tank, all inside
and special interurbanservice has
The third candidate mentioned is would have been electrocuted immedbeen guaranteed.
Del ‘''"•'ey,
Fortney, who
was a candidate iately.
nffinioi
wnu whs
I he official program as it has been
,
Automotive Engineers are supposarranged, by the program committee 1 .
wa* the closest ed to know everything about cars.
follows
contestantthat Sheriff Dornbos had It is estimated that nearly half of
5:00 A. M. — Reveille.
at that time,
Mr. Fortney for
of them came by machine. At one
BugUr* at City Hall.
time served as chief of police of time more than 200 hundred cars
were counted in and around Ottawa
6:00
Sa,',,‘ Wl'h J Gwd'H.v7n,Tut'r«.nt’ry
Beach. It was strikingly noticeable
7:00 A. M.— Church Ball* and th* ed that P«8'tion. He also was a that of all the different makes there
Whutlc*
deputy sheriff for a number of years. was not one among them that could
7:00-9:00 A. M.— RagUtaring of | Ottawa county can look forward to be called a big car. The cars were all
claaey and many high priced machin
q on a M#nr,Ae# uatr^i t C;u lanother g00d 8heriff* any of the9e
es were among them, b>
but the size of
Jimmy Logue, the Hobo Jugglor
Bu7ur‘.
ilhree mcn are el'ct'd- A")- °< thole the auto waa small.
9:30 A. M.— Military and Civic* mentioned make excellent sherifftim
The Automotive Engineers left a you scream. Athletic contortionists
......
...... . __ do all kinds of stunts in
small
Parade; Daylight Fira ber, two of them at least having great deal of money in
Holland,
at
Displayed During tha Pa- had a great deal of experience in least this was the report of several I\°UBe bui|f
P.urP©w. tylnf
rade
,
i ™rougn
through windows,
window*, making the doon
doors
|
criminal work connected with that of the business .a
• • CPA 1 A m rlrwarev am site*
AU A
Lina of March — Tha parada will
One line in particular was especial-KJ. “P™* down, sailing up the
office
in
Ottawa
county,
but
who
form from 12th to 16th
ly well patronized, and that wa. the chimney, rolling down the roof, and
•troat*.Officiallytha pa- knows, the game is young and the ftasoline tank. One (ante report. 'ik«
elweye lend
rada will start at th« City candidates may be as thick as flies that between 9 in the morning and 8 Ieet nmA second attraction is by Kennedy
hall on River Avenue, gobefore next spring rolls around, and in the evening they had sold 800 galing north to 8th St, oast
lons and as it was too late to get & Williams, aerial connady artists,
on 8th to Baach Milling the political caldron boils in earnest. any more from the wholeialers, cusCo., than countermarchtomers had to go elsewherefor gas.
ing wast on 8th St. to PARKING OF AUTOS ON
Every garage in the city reports a
Rtvar Ave., going south on
THE FOURTH OF JULY land office business in gasoline sales,
River avenue to Tenth St.,
and in many instances automobileacthen east on Tenth St. to
The police have decided where you cessories.
Hope College Crove, dis- can and where you cannot park your
Hotels and boarding houses aboul
banding at the corner of automobile on the Fourth of July. the city were booked up. After the
Tenth St. and Columbia You cannot park on either River hotels and inns at the resorta includAvanua. Raviawtag stand avenue or Eighth street.
ing one hundred extra cottages had
will be located between
Autos can be parked on the north been filled, guests began to come into
tween Meyer's Music aide of 6th, 7th, 9th, 10th and 11th Holland. Every public place where
House and the Strand atreeta and all streets south. Also an engineer could lay his head was
Theatar, and will be oc- on the mill yards of the Van Eyck soon occupied, and as a last resort
cupied by the G. A. R. vet- Weurding Milling Co., and the Beach one of the transfer compai
companies h
erans, th* Women’s Relief Milling Co. on East
8th street. ,\ to
the -------Zeeland
------------„„ take several loads
____ to the
Corps and the judges of
All autos will be under the super- hotel where accommodations were sethe floats.
vision of the police and Chief Van cured
10:30 A. M. — Convocation at College Ry will see to it that these machines
Madaline Van Putten was n busy
are well and propejiy guarded.
Campus.
girl during the convention. Besides
Song — Star Spanglad Banner, by the
the regular force of the Western
Audience.
CITY
Union office an S. 0. S. call had to
Prayer ....... Rev. Henry Veldman
be sent in to Grand Rapids for two
Presentationof Keys of the City by OFFICERS
additional telegraphers. Besides the
Mayor Bosch to Chairman
ON
phone service to Ottawa Beach, Miss
of tha day.
Van Putten had a messenger go
Introductory Address — Hon. G. J. BONTEKOE AND DEPUTY LAW- hourly from the Holland office to HoDiekema.
tel Ottawa with all necessary mesRENCE DE WITT TURN IN A
Music ........... Liberty Quartette
sages, while Miss Elda Van Putten Kennedy & Williams, Aerial Corned]
FLOCK OF THEM
Artists
Address — ‘‘America's Vocation,” Dr.
was in charge of all messages in the
Samuel Zwemer, F. R. G.
lobby
of
the
hotel.
The
Western
The city and county officers are
who do stunts on trappees, rinn am
S.
putting the quietus on speeding and Union office was open from 7 a. m. bars. Their daring feats In the si
Camp Songs by tha boys.
until 11 p. m. and service given by our
there is some wholesale arresting gohave astounded the vaudeville goinj
Response for tha Boys— Major W. A.
local girl waa voted to be par excelling on in both city and county withpublic all over the United States, am
Diekema.
ence
by
the
engineer*.
in the last week.
their dangeroua,but clever work wil
“America,” lad by Liberty Quartette
The Postal Telegraph office in be seen free in Holland.
H. B. Zeggorhook of Grand Rap12:00-2 P. M. — Dinner for World
charge of Miss Emily Langdenberg
ids paid the usual five to Judge RobThe head-liner possiblyof thea
War Veteran*, Carnegie inson for going over the speed limit was also flooded with business which free attraction* is
Jimmey Logui
Gym.
was well handled.
In the city of Holland.
who has just finished a forty wee
3:00-7:30 — Free Attractions, Post
Mr. Morgan of the Holland Inter- contract on the vaudeville atap
Office,Corner River and
Jimmie poses ai a hobo juggler, ant
Tenth street
performersmakes hats, Jsmps, platei
1:00-8:30 P. M. — Sports, Toboggan
umbrellas, Indian clubs, billiard balli
Slide, Greased Pole, Etc.
next year, in fact so well pleased
3:30 P. M. —Ball Gama, Muskegon
Rueeell Hurteble of Zeeland
ot thie orken ^tioTi
If the weather

man

give* Holland
More than a year must pass befavorable weather condition*, the
Home Coming to the soldiers and fore there is another primary at
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roar,

must put Money in

shape.

IS« COME

THE FIRST STEP
OPEN AN ACCOUNT.

THE SECOND STEP
AS YOU CAN TO IT.

IS>

AND

INTO OUR BANK

TO REGULARLY ADD AS

THE THIRD STEPIS: TO KEEP THIS UP FOR
THEN YOU WILL NEVER QUIT.

MUCH

A-

YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.

Salut*.

E

HOLLAND CITY

BANKS

STATE

|

^

COMFORT

YOU WILL HAVE FOUND TJiE PEACE AND
WHICH COMES TO THE MAN WITH MONEY.

">r

r,tkr(>p
below: J

YEAR-

A

>»

i

^

j

|

7

men.
a

Jor

a

1

» the

Dutch Tea Rusk

BUNS
I

Make

Delicious

Sandwiches.

-

v„„v

,

'

*

Get Your Order

AND COUNTY'
COOPERATING
SPEED LAW

by noon

in

THURSDAY
for the

FOURTH
Michigan Tea Rusk Co.

vs. Holland.

3-7:30 P.

M.

ppKl
mfcij wa,

— Free Canteen Ser

Sunday.

Big

Clearance Sale

July
Wo

are going to have

for that reason

a general cleanup

we are going

in our store,

to give the people of

Hol-

land and vicinity 20 extra big bargain days.

Sale Starts July 3,
We

_

invite

you

to

come

Ends July 26

to this Sale, as this will

mean a

great saving to you, because for the single reason that
prices

are advancing daily.

A few

of these articles listed below:

Women’s ready-to-wear

top skirts, white and black petticoats,

house dresses, aprons, Georgette and silk crepe de chine
waists, corsets,

hosiery. Ladies’ and

girls’ slip

over sweaters,

umbrellas, parasols Men’s pants and overalls, dress and wor*
king shirts, caps. Boys’ knickerbockersuits, Brooms, Mattresses and

springs.

ETtrytUnc wUl b« .old

for Cull

Only

vice for all Service Men’ ing at the rate of 35
brmg alwut tdie ac etting of Ottawa
Tower Block.
Nick Dykstra was making firetnanVBeach and the Holland resorts as a
Band Concerts: Lincoln time on the Zeeland road when the Pe™anent meeting Place. They ,ald
and Centennial Parks.
deputy grabbed him
«!»» these resorts afforded them 48
Free Movies — All day for Service
These cases were all taken before d>fferan‘ a°rta of. PlP»»P™» »hich
Men at tba Strand.
Justice Kobineon and he extracted ‘hey had enumeratedend this was
9:00 P. M.— Fire Works, At Base five simoleons
better than any other locality could
from each.
Ball Park, Sixth Street.
give them.
SPORTING EVENTS
„
The place is centrally located they
The summer tax collecting cam- gaidi and the transportationfacili1:30 — Field Events, 10th St, between Central and River paign in Holland will begin !,ext ties together with the added good
Monday morning and it will continue roads made this the most ideal spot
Avanuat. Band.
1:30 — Pia Eating Contest, Battle until the 16th of August. City for a convention of this kind. Letters
Royal Corner of River and Treasurer Appledorn will be on hand are already going forward, to the
to gather in the city money, and the officials of the orgnization setting
8th Street
2:15— Pia Eating Contest — 8th St. property wners are invited to come forth the advantages of Holland’s
between Central and Collage early and get it off their minds.
watering places, and it is most likeavenues. Band.
ly that this vicinity has not seen the
2:00 — Toboggan— Cor. 8th and CenThe Strand Theater will be open last of the Automotive Engineers of
tral avanua.
from 9:30 a. m. Friday with a big America.
, 2:30— Ball Teams March to Field led
Douglas Fairbanks picture.
by tha Band.
A large banner haa been placed
3:15 — Greased Pig Contest, Water
on Central avenue across the street
Works Park.
3:30— Base Ball Gama, At Water Battle Royal ................$3.00 at the Literary club rooms announcGreased Pig ..............The Pif ing that this is the place for soldiers
Works Park.
8:00 — Greased Pole, Cor. River and Greased Pole ...............$5.00 and sailors to register on the Fourth
Those desirous of entering the of July.
8tk Streets. Band.
- ------- 7:00— Water Battle, Water Works field events should bo at the Corner
of River and Toath Streets at 1:15
Park. Band.
Miss Anna Luidena of Holland is
PRIZES GIVEN IN SPORT CON- P. M.
The Pie Eating Contest aad Bat- employed as clerk and stenographer
----- TESTS
100 yd. desk open
.
...... 5, 3, 1 tle Royal will start at 1::30 P. M. at at the Fruit Growers Bank at Saugatuck.
100 yd. desk boys 12-18 yrs. .3, 2, 1 the Corner of River and 8th Sts.
Those wishing to ghre the pig a
78 yd dash, fat nson, 180 lbs. 3, 2, 1
50 yd. ” flagged race, opan 3, 2, 1 chase will ha admitted to tha basal Unity F. k A. M. will work a
Egg race, open ............3, 2, 1 hall gam. frea. Plaaaa apply for third degree tonight and have a big .
lAutkaamt «ntranea
entrance .• meeting afterwards,AU member! .
Banning Broad jmp ........ 3, 2, 1 admittance at tha southeast
|
re asked to be present
are
.Pit Eating Con toot ........ ,.$1.00 of Ball

George Heidema
Cor. 17th and Central Ave.

Holland, Mich.

-.

off.

-

.

.

1

0

.

General
Merchandise

j

:

.

.*

•»
Park.

m

—

Jimmy

in

“Whara Did You Gat T$

______

Hat 7“

and numerua other things

sail th
the air and with unusual dexerity 1
keeps them all sailing at ona tim
M that not one of the objects touc
es the
,
Theae free attractions will be gi

ground.

en from time to time during the c
and evening, giving the public am
time to witness them at Holland
the Fourth of July.

ni}(i

TEMPORARY

City

GRADUATES HELD THE BOARDS
THURSDAY NIGHT

[OTHER MILESTONE

'

EATDVO PLACES ARE
ALSO WANTED

the

News
“Employer and Employee,” and

HAS PUT IN ITS

tit* by taking a large

sword and

cat-

1

spoke on the fact that co-operationting tJ» dbH.

APPEARANCE

as

"hould come from the employee
In Wm reerter race the. ladies aH
well as from the employer and vice applied. One portly dame was so
There is a well defined fear in
minds of those in charge of the en- Thursday evening was commence- The fourth annual Hope Milestone, rersa. He lid strees on the fact that anxioaa. to get the big combed #eltertainment features of the Home ment night for t hundred and eleven the year book now regularlyput out by it was events of this kind that brot low that she fell on it first shot, cov-*
Coming celebration in Holland that boys and girls in.Holland. Sixty-six the Junior class of the College, is out the employer and employee closer to ering it and barring all other coathe restaurants of the city will not of these were graduates from the and is being distributedto the public gether towards matval helpfulness, taefcatts. A second papa hen race
be able to take care of the crowds Holland High school and forty-five and studentry.The book this year is Mr. Hummer gave a very patriots waa dtunanded and curloua to note,
DRENTHE
that will come to Holland on that were graduates from the School for bound in beautiful black Icather crsft talk on Democracy in the broadeat the auffragettes participated in Urge
day. And so Mayor Bosch and Dr. Christian Instruction.The High and is somewhat larger than other aense of the word. Both diacowvsw nui
Mi* Anna De Vrits has returned Leenhouts at a meeting of the com- school' commencemeni was held in years. The venture by the Juniors in- were well received by eager EatenThan came the eaU and here'a
home from Kalamazooto spend the mittee, evolved a plan for increas- the high school auditorium and the volves a risk of some two thousand ers.
the menu:
summer with her parents.
ing the number or eating places in commencement of the eiglA graders dollars.
Salad
Note# of the Pfcnfa
Mhs Winnie Here was operated the city for that day.
The annual this year la dedicated to
of the School for Christian InstrucOlives
Percy Ray can in the future be
on for appendicitis at her home the
It was decided to urge all the tion was held in the Central Ave- the foundera and donors of the institu- called the human pin cushion. In Roast
Roast Perk
past Saturday. Dr. A. J. Brower and church societies who wish to make nue Christian Reformed church. tion, such as Drs. Phelps, Wintants,
Cold Ham
the clothes pin race, the cloth was
Dr. D. Lantinjf of Jamestown per- some money for their church on July Both auditoriums were crowded, Graves and Scott. It has a supple- lackinKt ^ they M|ected percyr who
Bananas Oranges
formed the operation with the aid of fourth to erect eating stands where and a large proportionof the peo- mentary dedication to St. George Boos- tried to mtke hii get gwiy| but
Small
Nuta
2 nurses, Mrs. N. Beyer of Drenthe the hungry crowds can be fed. ple of Holland were at the two enraad and Pvt. William A. Jansma, Boon btd i,jm pjnn9d for fa|r and no Assorted1 Pies
. Cakes
and Anna Cook from Zeeland.
Many concession stands will be erect gatherings.
the only two Hope men who lost their
protest on his part availed in the Ice Ctoam Coffee Lemonade
Miss Jennie Brouwer has recover- ed by private individuals and these ~The feature of the high school lives in the great war. Both were
.I* . '
At 4* o’clock a second course waa
ed from her recent illness.
people will have to pay a license for commencement program was an able members of the Junior clasi.
A rag doll was the prize of the served in the form of a weenie roast
Mias Jennie Hundeitnan from their space. ( But as an inducement address on “The High Cost of Bluff, The book is repletewith picture and Mutt and Jeff race. Bill Bender and The masters of ceremonies at the
Grand Rapids spend Sunday here to the church organizations, space ing,M by Rev. Joseph Green of Mount
story telling of the activitiesand life Art Walcott breaking even in this picnic were Jacob Sprang and Henry
with her relatives.
will be given free of charge to them, Pleasant. Rev. Green appeared in on the campus during the past school race and the judges had to use the Tub,, who had the big gathering
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Roelofs were provided they will put
places Holland once before when he deliv- year. Seniors are allotcdon individual Old King Solomon method of jus- well in hand at all times,
in Holland on business the past Monwhere meals can be
' ered an eloquent address before the
place with a snnpshop for good menday.
It stands to reason, the committee Victory Club and he pleased the sure and a chronological order of the
N. Beyer bought a driver of G. W. thinks, that on July 4th thousands
audience so much at that time that things they did and were ,ia college
De Vries the past week.
of jieople will come to Holland from the school authorities decided to
life. Juniors are grooped in a big
Mrs. Mary Padding is having a the surrunding territory.And in
secure him for the high school com- ld20) while other classesare in group
new addition to her home and is im- order to make the day pleasant for
mencement. He gave an eloquent pictures. V
proving the premises considerably.
all these people it will be necessary address Thursday night,
All organizations, athletic records,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Brummel to feed them. It is believed that it
Other numbers on the program oratory and debatingrecords are pre— a son the past Friday. Mrs. Brum- cannot be done in the restaurants evwere: Processional, Alice McVea and sented in full.
mel was formerly Gertie Kruythof. en if all seats are occupied all hours
Willard Bloemendal; Invocation, The Western Theological Seminary
Corporal Paul Brundy who was re- of the day. For that reason this othRev. C. P. Dame; “Song of Night" comes in for its shire of the ancently dischargedfrom the army at er method has been evolved to help
(Nevin), Girls' Double Male Quar- nouncementsand the book closes with
Camp Custer is spending a week at meet the emergency.
tet; Salutatory, Wm. De Jongh; Vioa series of Jim Jams.
the home of R. DeVries.
The soldiers and sailors of course
lin solo, Miss Ruth Keppel; ValedicftThe Annual is on sale at Fris..' and
H. A. Lanning and daughter Ella will be adequatelytaken care of and
--

Rkdlshes

Plcklfes

Beef

^

Fruit

,

least.

1
m.L
ME YOU CALL
rr’™1

up

served.

.

v

-J PHCME
AT, 201c

THE FIRE

DEPARTMENT

igsaf)

from Holland spent

Monday

in

Drenthe.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Padding
— a son the past week. Mrs. Padding was taken to the Holland hospital for an operationand is doing

Johanna Timmer; "Kentucky Brinks’.

tory,

GENERAL IN/URANCE 35E.8T7T.

they will not be charged for their
Babe,” (Geibel Boys’) Quartet; pre-|
food. But it is for the general pubsentationof diplomas, Supt E. E.
lie that these temporary eating Fell; presentation of Claiw Memorial
PHIZES
places are wanted. There is not
Elmer Collinz; Acceptance of Claaa
much time left in which to make
AT
Memorial, Prin. C. E. Drew; Schuarrangements and those who wish to
bert’s Serenade” (Vaezie), Mixed
PICNIC
go into this are requested to get
Quartet.
busy immediatelyand get into touch
At the exercises of the School for A more ideal day for a real old
with members of the committee to
Christian Instructionthe principal fashioned, honest to goodness picnic
have space assignedto them.
addresa was delivered by Rev. Her- could not have been selected than
man Hoeksema,pastor of the 14th what the weather man gave the em-

MANY

WON

WEST

MICHIGAN

nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Yntema and
Mrs. D. Yntema and daughtersElizabeth and Jeanette from Grand Rapids spent Sunday with Miss Johanna
Yntema.
Mim Bertha Vander Poel who is
staying at the home of G. Kruythoff
has been ill.
Rennie Brandt and Henry Bruiker
attended services in

Zeeland last

HOLLAND WELL
REPRESENTED AT
CONVENTION
Health Officer B. B. Godfrey, City

recditat^oni

'

city of Holland at the

NEW

Myrtle are attendingthe graduating twenty-first annual convention of

ESTABLISHED AT

.

.

.

,

Receiver for

& Morton Line

Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. Dally
Leave Holland 8:00 A. M. Saturday Only.
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 P.. R. Daily
Leave Interurban Pier 10:15 A. M. Saturday Only.
Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Daily, Except Snnday 10 P. M.
Leave Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday Only.
All trips

Bender steamers were kept busy
most of the morning carrying the

PRIZES ARE

Co.,

Chioaao Steamers

were &iven by the PUP41* than Benders Beach could not have

week, the League of Michigan MuncipaliHIGH SCHOOL
®ev. W. Vander Werp occupied ties in Lansing in the Chamber of
the pulpit at the Ninth Street Chris- Commerce buildingof that city on
It was announced at the commencMan Reformed church in Holland June 25, 26, and 27. The conven. „
,
, ment exercises of the graduation
Sunday evening.
.on came to an end Fnday n.ght and cl4u of ttle High Ktl00, held Thurt.
t . ciass oi me nign scnooi held i nurs-

exercises at the U. of M. thia

^

Th Graham

St. ChristianReformed church and ployees of the West Michigan Furnipresident of the board of education ture Company last Saturday,
of that institution. A number of. A picnic ground closer to nature'

Clerk Richard Overweg and City Atfurnishedthe music.
torney C. H. McBride were the dele-

Sunday evening.
Mrs. A. J. Brower and daughter gates of the

The Michigan Trust

nude

The right

happy families to the picnic grounds,
and all ordinary cares were swept

JOHN

is

via at.

rutmd

Jbwph

to dutage this schedule without notice.

KBB88, Local Agsnt

8.

Local Phone: Olts.

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash A

away and both employer and em-

I

vs.

1081

Ball 76

Chicago Phone 2182 Central

ployee were intent on making it one
of the happiestevents in the annals
of the West Michigan Funiture Co.

,

th. e,ty S delegate, returned to the.r day evenm([ in tlie High Khoo] >udi. ''‘"7'

-*

homes Saturday.
MICHIGAN RAILWAY ADDS
TO RESORT FACILITIES That Holland waa

|

.0 liberallyrep-

'

resented at the conventionwas mat

^‘^.'ubli.'he^two'newpm^'for
which the studentsin oratory at the

A program of games and sports of
were indulged in, liberal

all kinds

prizes being attached to each event

Following are the sporting event!
high school can compete the coming
and the prizes and prize winners:
year. Both of these prizes have for
Indoor Ball Game, 1:30 (ages 9
their purpose to encourage practice
to 14 yeara) l .box of Hershey bars.
in extemporaneous public speaking
Women’* Clothes Pin Race, Mrs.
on the part of the boys and girls.
E. Soper, work basket.
They have been established in memBoys’ Three Legged Race, J. Prins,
boat for Chicago, which will ^eave that the League of Michigan Munici- ! ory of the late George E. Kollen and
J.
Tuls, Pocket book.
the pier near Macatowa at 10:15 ' pahties can become an instrument wijj be known
“The George E.

Beginning Saturday the Michigan ter for congratulationon the part
Railway cbmpany will increase its of members from here who were pres
facilitiea for retort travel. A special ent when at a luncheon given the
boat flyer will leave Grand Rapids delegates the statement was made
each Saturday morning at 9 o’clock in an informal after-dinner talk by
to make connectionswith the day one of the delegates from Detroit

M

Young Ladies’ Rooster Race, Mrs.
Every Saturday morning the . that will save home rule for the cit- Kollen Prizes in Public Speaking.”
steamer City of Grand Rapids will ies of Michigan.He declared that , The first prize is a ten dollar gold A. Van Dyke, Rooster and |1 prize.
Boys’ Race, 25 yard dash, J. Slootmake the trip. On the return trip | the greater part of the state was piece to the boy or girl who shall
the host will leave Chicago at :30 not awake to the fact that home rule have made the best record in extem- haad, jacknife.
Fat Man’s Race, Ray Faassen, $1.
p. m. and arrive at the pier at 9:15 ''wa* being threatened, as various poraneous speaking,and the second
Mutt and Jeff Race — Bill Bender
Thia service will be in addition to the forma of public utility legislationof prize is a five dollar gold piece to
the past two or three legislatures the student winning second honors and Art. Walcott,Rag dolls.
reguar boats.
Boys’ and Girls' Sack Race, Alice
showed. The League of Michigan in this line.
De Groot and E. Slivers; Boys’
Municipalities must be vitalized,he
MAJ.
COPS
su

m.

1

DIEKEMA
WORLD’S RECORD IN
STUNTS AS AVIATOR

declared, so that it can exert it.

in-

uence on the legislaturein the aame

way

as private interestsexert

it

How

'

tabiilhed pritet for the be,t dreaaea Sw.mmmg race, Bert Lord.il, prii.

'

made by

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
If

you

arc going to build »cnd for our catalogue*

yManufacturingCompany
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

Bolhuis Lumber

Men’s Backward Race, J. De Riddej, 25 cigars.

Women’s Rose Pin Race, Mrs.

J.

Luidens, vase.

was awarded Thursday evening
Boy’s Wienie Race,
to Miss Jeanet Hoffman and the
prile o{ $6 to Mias Beatrice Lackie. I1'®®-

lars

J.

Van Dyke,

o. I

c

turning from France, are secrets no must be willing to spend some mon- 1 The E|i2abcth Schuyler Hamilton Men*’ Uft Shoe race’ A- Van Dyke,
more.
ey to keep men at Lenaing to watch chapUr D. A. R. aome year, ago ea- 25
Fine pedigree, six months^ register
Mr. Diekema and Mr. De Pree of legislation that affects the internets tabU>hed prjIe. for the beet work V”* tor
Vander
Holland, and Mias Theressa Shier, of of home rule. The corporation. are'done in Araericanhistory during the We«»' 26
boar for sale; $50.00 with, registration
Michigan’s New York bureau for spending mpney to look out for their
yoar Theie two
this Slugging Race, A. Van Dyke, 25
military relief, together with other own interests,the speaker declared,1^ were won by th* two
papers.

GOITRE

»'> c-

’

officials

of

the welcoming

party, and it is

up

•roae early to board the New York •ame thing
mayor’s boat, which was to take their

p^g

students

^

they want to

James Boyae^ floliandi B.

privileges.

| choien ag the valedict0rian and sal- test of th* season was played between
tben^to meet the Patria. Mias Shier
Ottawa and Allegan counties were aUtorian. The first prize consisted employees of factory No. 1 and
write* of the major:
well represented on the programs. jof a War Savings stamp and was thoM of Factory No. 8.
“He was a very daring aviator and Harry M. Lutta mayor of Allegan, 1 awarded to Miss Johanna Timmer, The game was so hotly contested
was awarded the D. S. C. Just re- was one of the speakers. So was
priie tight thrift that eleven instead of nine inningf
cently he flew 25 miles to a horse
o / m «Conn*Ur ,of SPr!n« I*k* stamps went to William DeJongh. had to be played with the score stand
show, where he took some pictures, Carl T. Bowen of this city was
Q
ing 5 to 5, and only the dinner bell
flew back and developed them and one of the speakers,and a former
bringingthe contest to a close with
flew again to the horse show, with Ottawa county man, Dr. Wm. De
honors even.
DIES
the developed films in 54 minutes. Kleine gave a discussion on health.
Those participating in the game
This is a world’s record.”
A dispatch has been received in are as follows: Factory No. 1— C. J.
The day when the Patria landed is
Holland telling of the death of Mrs. Meyers; P, H. Roelofs; FB., Jacob
IS
describedas a beautiful one. ConJohn
H. Gillespie,wife of a former Veldheer; 2nd Base, Geert Alderink;
IN
gremuian Diekema became reminiscimember
of the Hope College fac- as, Henry Tuls; 8rdb, Bill Zeilan; Lf,
VETERIN ARIES
ental and told of the time he watched
The Western Michigan Veterinary ulty.
C. Vanden Wege; Cf., Jacob Bultthe welcoming of Admiral Dewey, Medical association held its annual: The Gillespieswere living in New man; Rf., John Gun.
and how the harbor was so full it meeting snd picnic st Manhattan, ' Brunswick, N. J. where death ocFactoy No. 8 — C, John Roelofs; P.
did not seem possible the warships Reed’s lake, Wednesday afternoon.
*
Wm. Vanden Berg, jr.; Fb., Joe
could get thru. A path was made There were 5 members present Sev- 1 It will be remembered that Mr. Vasten; 2b„ J. H. Stearn; ss., Albert
when the fire hoee began to play and •ral clinics were held snd the fol- Gillespie was st one time s member Van Dyke; 3b; Geo. Hoek; Lf., John
•mail boats scattered right and left, lowing officers were named.
of the facolty of Hope college. He Smith; Of., Lee Merrell; Rf., Fred
making way for the line of battle
President, Dr. George Hare, Alle- occupied the chair in Greek from Armstrong; Umpire, Cook.
ships. The greeting to the Patria, gan; secretary and treasurer,Dr. 1888 to 1898, snd was succeeded
The features of the game was the
however, Diekema described as the Ollie H. Van Brussell, Wayland; vice by Prof. E. D. Dimnent, now presi- soiling of a bran new palm beach

whil#

alzo,

fORMER PROMINENT
HOLLAND WOMAN

8.

EighthGrade
Graduates

thrilling sight of his life.

president, Dr. E. M. Elzings Grand
congressman Rapids; vice president from Ottawa
boarded the Patria, he was unable to county, Dr. Sam Tacoma, Jamessee his heroic son. Some officersde- town; vice president from Muskegon,
clared he was aboard and below. One Dr. S. Clair Clsrk Whitehall
The annual meeting was a big sucstarted to bring him to the dock to

Though the former

— -

pm#

it At

our ritk. OOITRENE offer* by for th« fnrtal
Afiit, raoit BAtorAl And tclrntiflc fAitre
troAtmeot trery origiBAtod.It hAA a Boat r*
BArkoblojrocordof earto-—cum of Btn, w»Bta sad children who, bofon, hod tried var-

Take Notice!

the auit obitiBAteesiet of BAny yesn itaad
lag, of ontward goitre And Inward goitre,ef
hard tnmora and eoft ones.
Goitreae U guaranteed.Money PoiHWtly
It doeen’t do na arced. Write
at one# for Free Booklet and mo%X convincing
teitimonlata yon ever read Hundred* of
curod patienta.

Refunded If

We

are prepared to

make

a special price

,

curretL

of |3.00 perdoz- for

Ooltrene Oo. 6220 W. 63rd St., Chicago

sepia post cards in

CASH PAID FOR LIBERTY BONDS—

suitable folders to

all eighth grade
graduates.

COME.

If

you need Boney, tend your liberty buada
by registered mall to Lauer MareualiR
Agouey, Delphoa, Ohio, and ws will pay
you promptly by return mail— Market
prico with Intercat to date, lees th* g
P«r east brokings

dent of the instution.
Later he went to

Seminry where he

suit by Tula st short stop. A safe
Brunswick hit on the head of Jacob Bultman at
is still on the center field, the ear marks are still

New

teaching staff.

The

Gillespies formerly lived in

present this morning. A home run
by George Hoek, the ball is going

the home, 123 E. 10th street, now yet, and the work of Isaac Steams on
meet his father, but did not succeed cess and the families of the mem- owned by Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer
the seend sack for Factory No. 3.
so, ex-Congressman Diekema had to bars participated in the picnic din-‘ Mn. Gillespie is survived
Speeches were mads by Rev. J. P.
by s
wait— 0. R. Herald.
n«r served «t
husband and one daughter.
lattema, who had - for his subject,

Manhattan.

htao—

ious other method* without atsU -carta if

(

moat

111 efe**— without ImtIbc

withoutloti of time. You cab

STATE

!

Without Knife OF Pain

m

OTTAWA MAN

OmCER

COES

.

who wob highegt tU around .cholar-l A
interesting baseball game
preserve’ hip recordi caUijng them to be whlch Poved 10 ** th« warmest con-

to the cities to-de the

if

WAY

Barn lire Jb x 71

girl membe„ of the 8enior

now. claaa The>e dre„ea are made in the
Dome,tic Art, department of the
school The fi„t pril<, of ten dol-

Maj. Diekema, eldest son of
The League must not be merely
Congressman Diekema, broke a a debating society, he declared, but
world's record, and how his father it must become a vital factor. To
was disappointed in meeting him that end all cities in the state must
when he landed in New York on re- keep up a live
interest in
in it and
live interest

This barn was built in 10 days

_

_

The Lacey Studio
Maad Nkh.

_

*

Up Stain

WANTED — Young man by raontk or for
the lommer. Most be a good Btlkar. I
buy and eell email pigs, pork, fot «ow>
•nd milk oowa. Handle tubercular lawn
on ooBaiMionor in tbs lamp. Ban
•traw for aala; aim a bone 14 yeon oM
\ V*Dyk, Holland.7R.V?
Mich. Pbon* Zee Mud 228 8R
4W-4S-24

>

f

ttoOaxt Citg

MAOATAWA PASS

of the city.

HOLLAND BOYS
WILL MOVE TO
MANY BABB1RBY
NO WATER FAMINE
ANOHORND ON LAKX
NIAGARA FALLS TO
BUSHES
REMOVED
FOB ZEELAND CITY
WJTHOUf OAKS
XNTKR BUSINESS
City Enrlnm% mmm
Wd
The barberry eradication -< camcam- .TK.
. ZMl.nd
-----They selected SUver Lake between

the whole

.

BOUGHT FOR A SONG
MANY TXARI AGO
When MAcnUwt park was

And

Newt

olat cost less than $500 in the begin-

Holland

a resort

A

#^

Swamps Otsego
By Score of 16

The following in regard to a for- paign which hat been carried on in | lW° .UBt welli drhr,n in
to 7 Douglas and Saugatuck as the Ashing mer Holland man ia from the DecaOttawa county during the last few and hM *und an tbundan<* of water
ed an ideal spot for Sunday picnics
grounds and since Michigan has gone tur, Ind., Daily Democrat:
months with county school Com- •o that that city dou not havt to
was known throughoutthe Black lake
In a slow featureless/ game the dry they went fishing with all man“William
Kremers
who
has
servei missionerN. R. Stanton, co-operat- fear a water famine. On* well waa
country by the enlightening, if in- Hofiand Independents on Saturday ner of poles, hooks, sinkers, etc. but
as superintendent of the Decatur ing with the state and government driven on McKinley St and foud
elegant title, “The Mouth.”
defeatedthe Otsego team here 16 to but forgot all kihds ef bait.
plane of the Holland-St. Louis Sugar barberry men hu resulted in the to be an excellent supply of water.
Prior to thirty years ago Holland 7.- Kay Hale ex-leaguer, who twirled
With Jwo boats and one pair of
Co. since the factory waa built in finding of the disease-earrying bush The other in the north part of Uw
had little time or inclination for as- for Otsego, was given ragged support oars they rowed to the middle of
city on the Raak propertyand there,
sorting. The thick groves tk^ and was knocked out of the box in the small lake, cast their anchors, 1912, has resigned and with his fam in eight townahipe,21 locations beiy will move to Niagara Falls, N. Y., ing reported from over the county. too, ia found a rock which is the beat
clothes Macatawa’s hills seemed but the third inning after the locals had
but found that their bait was conwhere ^ie will become the treasurer The number of bushra found in each of its kind. Both wells have been
a natural place for picnic dinners chalked up 15 runs.
spicuousfor its absence. One then
and general manager of the Wright location hu varied from one to ten. tried and have proved to be very
and the youth of the Sunday schools
Holland will play Muskegon In blamed the other for the oversight.
School children of the county have strong and win yield plenty of water
found the broad Lake Michiganj dependentsJuly 4 and likely will However Brouwer and Ver Schure & Kremera Company, incorporated,
architects and builders.
done the work of the campaign, cov- They are a little better than 100 ft
beaches necessary to every outing, play the Chicago Colored Giants on volunteeredto go to Saugatuck for
deep. It is believedthat the wella
“Mr. Kremer’a resignationhas ering their local districtsunder the
It was 1881 that it began to dasra next Saturday. The Standard Oil the necessary finny morsels.
•re
the ume vein u the one at tfca
been accepted by the company with efficientdirection of their teachera.
upon certain business men that clah of Grand Rapids is booked for
They used the only pair of oar*
west
end.
The work will prove of great value
“The Mouth” held promise of some- a game Saturday, July 12, and Kala- on hand, leaving John Van Vyven regrets mingled with good wishes
to tl^e farmers of the county, u the
thing better than a . mere picnic bazoo is scheduled to play hero on and Joseph. Rowan anchored in mid- and the high esteem in which he ia
native barberry spreadi the destruc- TELLS WHO GOT
held
is
expressed
in
a
letter
of
acground. None before had thought I Saturday July 19.
stream without propelling power.
tive wheat rust and causes great loss
ceptance
from
C.
M.
McLean,
genOUT “DAILY &A£”
of it as a place for summer habita- Coach Schouten states that only
Saugatuck, however, proved too
place only in the sense that

ti®®*

it

.seem-

'

teams of the beat caliber in the state
The precipitous hillsidesand the are willing to come to Holland, but
deep sand was without value for ag- larger attendance is necessary to
ncultural purposes and the land had meet the expenses of bringingthem
reverted back to the state in default here. If the local fans desire real
of taxes. A little band of nine men I live baseballthey can have it by
began collecting tax titles on the | attendingthe games,
property. They obtained the entire

much of an attraction for Brouwer
and Ver Schure. They peeped into

'I

eral

manager

who

expressed the

every year.

The townahipa in which the harmThe following is the farewell muadda a peraonal note about the sin- ful barberry bushes were found are: •age of the editor of “The Daily
the big pavilion where they found a
Georgetown,Grand Haven, Jamescerity of which there is no doubt.
Sae,’” official newspaper of the Aucomfortable eating place and had
town, Olive and Park.
“The
announcement
was
made
totomotive
Engineert:
their bacon and eggs and did various
day surprising even the most intimate
Many
of our readers have wonother stunts that consumed the
friends
of
the
Kremer
family
am
BIG
BUSINESS
JtraiLwh®
thf I*0?1* mponsibto
greater part of three hours, muc
for Th* Dally Su really west.
to the chagrin of the bandmaster there will be many expressionio:
Also many hive requested us to
site of what now is Macatawa for a
regret at the decision made to leave
and the “O-Joy” boy.
print the names of the various
IN
Decatur. Mr. Kremer* will go to
sum which would not buy ten
persons who have had something
Finally in disgust Rowan did some
to do with publishingthe paper.
feet of the developed
rowin’ with his hands, while John Niagara Falla Monday and enter upOne of the most important busiSo in order to meet the reqasaL
These nine men cast about lor an
____
,Tlt 1Tmt ^ m n|flfl
used
his left foot as a rudder. The on his work at once moving there as ness changu taken place in Zeeland
we hereby print the following
appropriatename for their private!
The marriage of Miss Doris Salis-'two dbiicu
sailed ^thT
within tan
----iic boat
Doai lo witnin
ten soon as q home can be secured. Mr. thia spring will occur when E. J.
namu:
summer park and finallydecided up- *>uiy «nd Frank E. Wilsburg took feet of ahore, and then they struck B. T. Arendt, auperintendentof the Pruim moves with a part of the big Editor-in-Chief— Henry T. Ewald,
•o the title by which the Indians Pl»ce at the home of he bride’s p«r-|what they thought was a submarine St Louis factory will have the auCampbell-Ewald C*, Detroit
atock of the Wm. De Free Co. into
Managing Editor— J. John Bttnknew Black Lake. Many wonder to- «nts, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salisbury They were stuck hard and fast on perintendencyof both plants with an
the new store building that is being
ull, AdvertisingManager, meday how the body of water that ®n Second street Grand Haven. Rev. what proved afterward tb be a her assistant here. Mr. McLean is here prepared by him.
tor squlpmsnt divisions of the
f.rra« HUand't Harbor ever) Roger, performed the ceremony in>f submer^d pond lil.es (not a bed planningfor auch changes in the orMr. Pruim who hu been a stockGeneral Motor* Corporation.
came by !U title. There i. nothing the preaence of only the immediate , „f roee.) in which they were en ganization as are necessary.
City Editor— Hal G. « Trump,
holder and secretary of the Wm. De
black about it now, but before a | fnenda. The ceremony took place in tangled.
Campbell-Ewald Co., Detroit
“Mr. Kremera this morning expres- Pree Co. for the past 11 years hu
channel waa opened to Lake Michi- the living room before an archway
A,1 Editor and Sign Writer-W.
Joe took off his shoes and stock- sed the regret felt by Mr. and Mrs. sold hia interestand will start a busiE. Bang*, The Dayton Engineergan the little island lake waa noted made of white margueritesand ferns
ings, waded ashore, collecting up a Kremera because of the fact that ness of his own. He has rented for
tof Uboratoriee Co., Dayton,
principally for its slimy, muddy wa-|The bridal couple were unattended,
tribe of blood suckers on the way. they will be required to leave De- a number of years the ‘ large brick
Ohio.
ters. In the Indian tongue Macata-|Mrs. Salisbury, mother of the bride
John however, was not so fortun- catur. They have lived here seven block of the Henry De Kruif es- Sporting Editor— Bud Baiaa, The
wa means “black water.” Opening pl*yed the bridal chorus from
4UC pond imc8
were B0
Dayton Engineering Laboratorate. The
lilies were so affec- year* and have become a part o
tate located next to the drug store
Company Dayton, Ohio.
of the channel let in the clean.ing | grin as the couple took their places tionate that they clung to Johannes the community. While wishing them
of A. De Kruif. The building had State Editor— Manhall B. Walkwaters of the big lake and in a | before the archway. The bride body with desperateaffection.
all the success in the world and be- been used for many years u a harer, Grand Rapids Herald.
few years Black lake was a memory j wore a modish gown of white crepe
A large snapping turtle laiily lieving that they will have prosper- ness and implement atore by the
and a tradition only. But it made a de chene, and carried a coreage bobasking in the sun, suddenly awak- ity and happinera and lota of both late Henry De Kruif and later by
fine name for the new resort. quet of white roses. White marguerened from a peaceful sleep by the we are sorry that this opportunity lauc Van Dyke Co. It is one of the Foreman Composing Room— Ben
A Mulder, KblUher of The
The nine men incorporated the ites and fern, decked the room,
,e.lcommotion, became ae.persteiy
desperately jeal- takes them to another field. Niagara largest and best located stores in
Holland City Newa.
Macataws Pkrk association in 1881. out the house and the table at which ous. He made a bee line for the Falla is a growing city of 60,000,
that city and when it ia again occuWoman’e Page— C. K. Brauns.
The articlea of incorporationindi- the wedding supper was served was; band director'scoat tails and know- having doubled in populationduring pied it will be a credit to that end
Chilton Co7 Detroit
cated that the purpose of the .swc- beautiful with the same flower, and ing one. say that the gentleman via- the last few years. The wonderful
Co,°^ SuppJement Editor— John
of Main atreet.
isUon was to own property "for greenery and shaded candle light,
ited a tailor on his return home from power plant developed from the falls
E. J. Pruim ia having the building
bonting, summer recreation
Mira Eva Woodbury, Mira Eunice Saugatuck.
makes it a most attractive place for
remodeled
and from all appearancei
hexlth.” The incorporator* wereJCaatle, Mira Verna Cantwell and
After four hours of waiting, wail- business and the outlook for a great
will
make
a
very attractive place of
Heber Walsh, H. Boone, H. D. Post, I Miss Isabel Norcross, friends of
ing and gnashing of teeth the dila future could scarcely be brighter.”
it.
As
soon
u the re-building is
J. C. Post, Daniel Bertsch, Otto | the bride, served the supper. Mr. and
tory ones came from Saugatuck
completed
Mr.
Pruim will buy of the
Breyman, F. 0. Nye, Charlea Scott, Mrs. Wilsburg left on a short honeyStertllnt etunts were the order
without bait— T—f — !— !— _
Wm.
De
Pree
Co. several of the of the day at Jeniaon Park Throand C. A. Dutton. When the com- j moon trip after which they will reMBS. J. K. McKAY, Sr.
furniture lines. The undertaking de- day afternoon. The day 0penpany took over the park property it (side at the county seat,
SERVICE
The funeral of Mrs. Lduisa L. Me partment which hu been operated
ceased to be a public picnic place
•taosphere,
Ksy, mother of Lalla E. McKay, waa by Mr. Pruim for the put 21 yeare
OF
for a period of some eleven years. |
ae*kheld at her residence, 231 W. 9th will also be tranaferredto the new
Few of the younger buiineu
12
St., Saturday at 2 P. M. Mre. Me >lac# of buiineu and Henry Claver,
of Holland but cherish fond memorOF

I
^
1 -

feeling of the board of directors am

CHANGE MADE
ZEELAND

DAUQHTKE OP
square DKPUTY GAME

property. WARDKNMARRIES

-----

i

'

|

•

Lohen-

^

J"

thru

and

many marvelous
FEATURES SHOWN

!

1

men

mouth.” One of the

first

steamers! After

_

.

FUNERAL HELD OF

X
22

FLAG

LEAVES HOLLAND
ATER
YEARS
SERVICE

iee of the old picnic ground at “the

.

HOPE CHURCH
DEMOBILIZED

who hu for the put 9 year* been
With very impreraiveceremonies Kay was the wife of the late J. N.
Hope church" wra McKay, Sr., who died four year* employed in thia department,will go
with Mr. Pruim and take charge of
Sunday forenoon demobilized and ago. They were residentsof Hoi
land for the past 29 years, and they this work. The muaic department
placed in. the archives of the church
are survived by seven children: Mrs will be in charge of Bert Grinwis;
to be kept there as the property ol

serving the First Reformed .the service flag o7

oa Black Lake went into commiraionI church of this city for twelve years,
to carry parties from the city to the Rev. H. J. Veldman will leave the
“mouth”. The steamer used to land local field to accept the pastorate

Minnie L. Binghamfi of Manitowoc Egbert Boes will also enter the
Wis.; Frank N. McKay of Buffalo, ploy of thia new firm.
N. Y.; Charlea P. McKay, of Joliet,

at the government pier about where | of the Reformed church of Newkirk,

the church and to be taken out anc
Skinners’ boat livery is today. la- Mr. Veldman made the announce- displayed on great patriotic *occa
There \i|as no dock and the paraen- 1 ment to his congregationat the Ber- sions.
gen after gaining the pier were vices Sunday morning. He expects
111; Mrs. Lovarich Calhoun, New
Dr. A. Leenhouts made the address
obliged to make their way down to leave Holland the latter part of of presentation.The flag was orig- York City; Miss Lalla E. McKay, of
Holland,Mich.; J. N. McKay, Jr., of
slanting and precarious planks to the July to assume his duties in the new
inaly presentedby Dr. and Mrs. A.
I field.
Muncie, Ind.; and Lewis P. McKay
Leenhouts to the congregation,anc
of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
In 1888 Macatawa park as it is to- Rev. Veldman is one of the city’s
Sunday Dr. Leenhouts formallygave
day had its real beginning. In that most prominent pastors not only but the flag into the care of the church
year the property that had been re- he is one of Holland’s most promin- keeper of archives. Addressing Rev SAYS U. S.
tained for almost exclusive use ofjent citizens, having taken a large P. P. Cheff as the representative of
INDUSTRIES
the members of the association and part in civic activities. He has been the congregation, Dr. Leenhouts told
FOR

sand.

em

W*

About 2 o’clock the clans gathered at Jeniaon Park and witaM•*j>ibitionof Army Ordnance initiative that demonstrated
one of the reasona why the Boche
up the white flag.-'
The maneuvering wu under the
direction of Captain Booth and
simulated battle front action
J®ar “ P<>"ible. And the Captain knows just what that action
wu u he spent some months in

ed tn

Mr

u

FORMER LOCAL

MEN IN BIG
NEW CORPORATION

France.
Cellar walls were demolished,
trees torn up by the roots, six inch
pins spoke and nearly made us aU
lose our ear drums.

The Niagara Falls Gazette hu a
column atory of a new firm there,
two of the members of which are

MUST NOW
Ernest and William Kremers, formPREPARE
erly of Holland. The atory follows
NEXT CONFLICT n part:

From Jeniaon Park the bi*
Mark Will tank wu driven acrou
the road into a cellar euily tearng ita walls to piecu and climb-

their guests was platted for public closely affiliated with the college and the story of what the service flag hu
The corporationpapera have been ing out on tha other aide. Followfirst cottage had been | seminary. He served as an instrucing this machine of deetruetion
meant to the congregationin the difStrong measures to prepare Amer- filed with the Secretary of State at
erected six years before, immediate- tor in the college at one time and
ficult period of the war, hoiy it had
ca industrially should this country Albany for the incorporation of the
ly following the incorporation of tje has been a member of the Hope Colinspired the people and helped them ever again be forced into war were
firm of Wright & Kremera, Inc. This
auociation. H. Boone and Otto | lege Council for nine years. At pres- to back up the boys in khaki more
ton Amenun type. Power and
urged by the Society of Automotive stock company is organized to take
Breyman put up the little cottage ent he is president of the council,
mobility characterized these maworthily. He declared that the men Engineers at Thursday’s session,
up the practice of Wright & Kremers
neuvers.
tfcat was the forerunner of all the fine
Rev. Veldman has been in the min
whose stars appeared on the flag will which proved to be one of the most
architects, and expand the work
Then the Artillery Tractors
resort structures of today. That listry for a quarter of a century, hav- henceforthbe soldiers in a still great
ntensely interesting and enthusias- which this partnership has been do- showed us how they snaked the
«xist8; K »* a P®rt pf | ing graduated from Western Theo- er service of church and God and tic gatheringsof the entire five-day
ing into not only design and super- big guns to the battle fronts pnH“The Bungalow,” adjoining the I logical Seminary in 1894. Three country
hik them through und and difficonvention. And significant of the vision of building of all kinds but
Stair cottage and looking down upon years before that he graduated from
cult field conditions. Both the
Rev. Cheff feelingly responded on fact that Gen. C. C. Williams, chief
the constructionand sale of build- five-ton Tractor and the two and
Black
Hope College.
first charge behalf of the congregationand ac
of ordnance who addressedThursday ngs as well as the design.
a half -ton Tractor proved their
Lota on the park were sold subject was at Cedar Grove, Wis. Later he ( cepted
..
......
. service
TC1TIVO flag,
11BB( uecianng
the
declaring morning’s meeting spoke in glowing
mettle.
The
directors of the firm are
to the rules laid down in the original served churches in Pella, la., and at ' that it would be held in sacred memThe demonstrationof the Boche
terms of the immensely valuable aid C. W. Wright and Ernest Kremers,
incorporation of the association.| Milawukee, Wis., his fourth charge ory and that it would be produced
T/*®torf ehowed the superiority
which this organization gave the ord- who have conducted the firm of
Many of these reflected the ultra- being Holland.
of the Americin tractors designed
on occasionsof great solemnity so nance department during the war.
Wright & Kremers since 1913; Geo. to do the ume work. Our Treecenservative blue laws of that period He had a large part in banishing that it might inspire the people oi
After speaking of the large num- Cooley, who hu been construction tors handled far euier and are
in the Dutch settlementand were the liquor traffic from Michigan. As the church anew with its silent witvastly ahead of the enemy's ma>cr of S. A. E. men who were given engineer for the Niagara Falls Power
very strict. Through the agency of member of the Michigan Anti-Saloon | ness of the sacrificesthat the boys
chines.
commissions of high rank during the company; William Kremers of Dethese stringent local regulations the League Rev. Veldman was frequent- : it represents had made,
During the afternoon the mobile
war, Gen. Williams, who came Thurs- catur, Ind and F. H. Beck, who for
artillery repair truck
in acpark hu been mainUined upon a ly called to Lansing to attend meetThe putor spoke especially of the
day morning all the way from Wash- the past year has been superinten- tion giving the spectator* an opstrict code. The old law is invoked ings of the League and to help shape one star in the flag that had turned
ngton especially to be in attend- dent of construction of the houses portunity to inspect a machine
only in case of emergencies and has the policies that finally -resultedin' to gold. In his address to the putor
shop on wheels. Lathes, drill
ance at army and navy day, said:
erected in this city by the U. S.
been the basis of much litigation,making Michigan dry. During the Dr. Leenhouta had not alluded even
“The greatest single factor in the Housing Corporations. The capital presses, air comprtaaoraand wood
saws were humming away, all opBut Macatawa wu deatined to be war he
very active in Liberty j by implicationto the golden star
war was the internal combustion en- of the firm is to be $100, 0Q0; $66,- erated by the gu electric generaa famous resort. It has grown at a I Loan campaigns, Red Cross and Y. which stands for his son Willard G.
gine, used in machines of practically 000 pf which is to be paid in at the
tor unit.
remarkable rate. It hu been im- M. C. A. campaigns and in other pa- Leenhouts
gavi his life for every military department,” and
All in all the show proved to be
start of the business.
proved u few resorts of this charac- triotic
I America but the audience was conone
of the features of the meeticn he mentioned the airplane, moThe organizationwill be complet- ing. Appreciationis due the miltLer!lV* improved and the pnee
During his pastorate in Holland scions every moment of that star and >ile repair shops, tanks, tractors and
ed at once and will actually start opitary men for their effortsin makbuilding lots has leaped upward in Rev. Veldman preached for one sea- the poignant memories it must be
truck, the latter two, he said, hav- erations July 1st. It is planned to
ing such a display possible.
keeping with the rate of growth and son in the Touriata’ Church in The awakening in the speaker. And Mr
ing made possible the use of larger erect 50 to 75 houses during the first
o— —
improvement.Resortera from all I Hague, the Netherlands. It
Cheff gave voice to this thought and guns than had heretofore,because
year.
Many
of these houses will be
over the United States come to Mac- during his regime that the First Recalled attention to that sacrificeand the size had been limited by the
designed and located to take care
atawa for the summer and own cot- formed church wu cleared of debt to all the other sacrificesthat had
VISITS HIS
ability of hrses to make them mo- of the technicalmen and superintages
an(j a new addition built. He
been made.
file.
tendent^ of the local industries,
Attorney Wallace Visscher of DeSome of the reaort residences are the originatorof the Adult Bible
C. M. Me Lean, on behalf of the
“The war has shown that men can this seems to be the first and most
troit
is spending a few days at the
palatial in their equipment, furnish- J class movement in Holland, which
consistory, furled the flag and in a >e trained in a much shorter time
important
need
of
the
city.
These
home
of his parent*, Mr. and Ma. J,
ings and appointments. The park J movement has grown to such proporfew words accepted it for the church. than material to equip them can be
houses
will
be
designed
especially
Visscher,
State street. Until some
ku its own electriclight system and tions in his own church that W. L. Thereupon Lient. Simon Den Uyl, on
produced. Most attention is now be- for the individual when pouible,but months ago Mr. Visacher wu assowater works, a modern sewer system J c. rooms had to be used to accombehalf of the service members of the ing given to the smallest end of the
if enough individuals do not come ciated with the firm of Mr. Lacking,
u fine u may be found in any city, modate those who attended the Sun- church who were attendingthe cereproblem, and it is our industrial forward they will
erected by the personal attorney of Henry Ford
mile upon |nile of cement walk on day school.
monies in a bddy, thanked the con- problem which must be given more
the company and sold during or after , but now Mr. Visscher hu gone into
both lake front and turning in among
gregationfor the way it had backed attention,” he declared. “It is true
the erection. In all the operation* . the law business for himself, having
the hills have cost /the associationand FOR SALE — 15 ten* of clover; will be told
to hirhe*t bidder on Tuesday,June 24, al up the soldiers during the war and that we need skilled men in the
there will be no duplication of design [ formed a partnership with Mr. Rood,
cottage owners thousands of dollars. 1 o'clock in the afternoon at 1 mfle northpromised further service from the army and we should have a sufficent
west of Pine Creek school house, or just
and none of the mechanical effects for many years a member of the law
It is estimatedthat there are at leut
west of Chris Hoedemsn't place. John soldier representatives of Hope number of them trained and ready
attained by most of the real estete faculty of the Universityof Michi,
Terpstra.
510 summer homes at Macatawa.
\
ito get the ordinary fighting man fit speculators.The highest ideals of gan.
Resortera at Macatawa have all the
for battle than it is for the indus- architectural design will be followed
Mrs. John Boone and son are
The firm ia know u “Rood ft Vbpleasuresof
ideal summering
Miss Grace Hilbink has left for tries at home to produce material to
spending two weeks in Detroit
to gether with the but and most scher” and their officea are in the
place and all the comforts and conher home in lows.
back them up.”
efficientmethods of construction.Dime Bank building.

sale. The
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An old White steamer of 1905 Ted McCue, wheelsmanon board | Frank Fabiano, who served 19 going to. be gtrictly enforced, Th. many will go hungry unless more;
cams into town Friday from Chi* the steamer Holland during the ro- months overseashas returned to his patrolmen hata received orders to people go into the business of Cell\
ego. The automobile propelled by cent strenuous experience of the ship home in Holland,
aee to its enforcement,and arrestq ing things to eat on that day.
steam waa still doing fine work, puff- on Lake Michigan, paased thru Grand | Harris Bertsch was a Grand Rap- will follow if necessary.
Soriie days ago the committee ofBorn to Mr. and Mra. J. H. Vliek, ing along with a white puff from ita Haven on his way to Lowell where he ids visitor Friday evening,
As long ago as last Saturday there fered the women of Holland's church
178 E. 14th street — a girl, Bernice exhaust instead of a black ill-smell-will spend several weeks. The boat] Huntley Russel of Grand Rapida
free concessionson the streets
were
some boys in Holland who
Bertha.
ing gas puff. The car created con- is receivingrepairs in ordinary in former candidate for congress, was
could not restrain their ardot any th«y wished to erect stands where
The funeral of Mrs. F. N. McKay siderable attention as it leisurelypuff Milwaukee.
in the city visiting friends Friday.
longer and began shooting off
to eat would be sold. But
Sr., was held from her late resi- ed along as well as it did 14 years Dick Brondyke of the Seventh
Andrew Steketee of the Steketee firecrackers. And since then the tht re8Pon»€ has not been u good as
dence, 231 West 9th St. Saturday ago. Austin Harrington has had Regular division has returned from Dry Goods store was in Grand Rapexplosionshave become more fre- exP*ctedafternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev. J. F. "steen” cars in his life time, but the France and Saturday afternoon he 1 ids on business Friday,
quent, so thai the police depertipent ' So now the committee is offering
Bowerman officiating.
first one was propelled by steam sim- wtl welcomed at the home of Wm. | £• P- Stephan and son Ed are at
is1 taking steps Is stop them.
Privilege to anybody. No
The ifichiffan Tourist and Resort ilar to the old White that came from Brondyke and family, 803 West 74th Grand Rapids in charge of the Holof
ftrecrackbra
c”*r*®
he
premature shooting ui nrecracaera ; *
• made
— : -for license
. fee
lion' has named Fred N. Chicago whkh was propelled by the Btreet. Thirty relatives includingl»nd Furniture Co. exhibit
M
disturbing sick people and people £or lUnd* wh*M wb®Untial «ata
Rowe, president.Other officersare: power discoveredin tea kettle by Mr. and Mrs. John Hosper and fam- 1 “I«y” Altman, former proprietor
who wish to sleep at night, and it lr€ to U ,oW- Th* comm,tt*® h“
First Ace president, Henry Knowl- Isaac Watt, years and years ago. jiyf and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hooker of the French Cloak store, now liy
must positively be stopped,the po- already sold concessionsfor eating
ton, Cadillac; second vice president,
Rev. H. Keegstra of Fremont has of Muskegon, Mich., were present. | ing in Cleveland, 0., was in the city lice departmentannounces. Par- stands to a number of people but the
Harry Hoasr, South Haven; treasur- acceptedthe call extended to him by
Gerrit Van Anrooy, who for six Saturday on business.
•nts .re uk.d to ... to it that their 'Ton*y th“* wil1 be r"ur,1'der, Carroll Sweet, Grand Rapids;
.UL»«a Anvnn* who desires to do so
an is
ia urgnro_
Anyone
The Grand Rapids Herald gives tile children
the Sixteenth St. Christian Reformed years has been in Floridp, employlive up to the ordinance.
secretaryand manager, H. J. Gray,
ently
requested
to
put
up
an
“eats'
names
of
Hehry
Van
Ark
and
Wm.
church of this city.
ed by the Baum & Van Roy Grata
Chief Van
Ry also
gave no-.
no*>ii
oiou today
iuuuy pave
. . '
Grand Rapids.
Rev. Ralph Bloemendal, pastor of Co. at Crystal River, Citrus county, Deur of the Van Furniture Co. as tice that on the Fourth of July there lUnd ,ree of char*e’ 10 ,ar as the
John Jakel, 74 West 9th street,
the Zion Reformed church of Gran^ Fla., has severed his connection with attending the Furniture exhibit in Is to be no parking of automobiles
**
has grown a potato sprout from a
Grand Rapids.
Rapids, has accepted the call extend- that concern and has moved back to
along Eighth street from Lincoln
last year's potato that measures a
The Grand Haven police force and
ed to him by the Reformed church Holland. This part of Florida is the Harold Karsten has returnedhome avenue to River or on River froa
little more than seven feet. He bei the Ottawa county sheriff’s force
of Graafschap. This church is now paradise for citrus fruit and the con- »fter serving in France,
Eighth to Sixteenth. At 8:45 in
lieves )t to be the longest potato
combined Saturday in a raid on the
located at Central Park.
cern employs 250 men, half of whom I Louis Brieve, salesman, has re- the morning patrolmen will be placsprout jon record.
carferryMilwaukee with the result
Private Arie Van Slooten, son of are negroes making orange and turned from Chicago and Milwaukee ed on all the necessarycorners, and that four members of the crew were
Capt, Boswell arrived in port this
Mrs.
L. Van Slooten, 420 W. 16th e-rape fruit crates. Fred Van Roy, where he spent four days' vacation. anyone who is parked along Eighth taken on the charge of having liquor
morning with the boat Hazel B, that
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karreman and River at that time will be orderSt
has
arrived safe overseas after is a brother of Gerrit Van Anrooy
will be placed on the Spring Lake
in their possession, Chief of Police
and expects to stop off in this city and children of Muskegon are at the ed off. And the public is requested
11
months
of
service
in
France.
He
route at once commencing trips on
Pippel, Officers Klumpel and Spangwas with the motor supply train com- on an extended trip through the cottage at Central Park for the sum- to observe this rule voluntarilyso ler, Sheriff Dornboe and Deputies De
Sunday morning.— G. H. Tribune.
that there may be no interference
North. Mr. Van Roy is a former mer.
Rev. Mr. Steuninberg,pastor of pany D, 7th Division. He will be at
Witt and Boomgaard,participating.
with the big parade.
Holland resident, his parents living
Miss Marion Van Drezer and Miss
They were armed with a search warthe Reformed church of Overisel,
l*ome Boon*
This rule worked splendidlyon
near Graafschap.
Marguerite Meyer, are in Madison,
declined the call extended to him by | Randall Bosch, youngest son ot
rant and they boarded the steamer
Decoration Day and an attempt will
William
Heap
of
Grand
Haven
has
Wisconsin, attending the University
the Fourth Reformed church of this Mayor and Mrs. N. Bosch, not only
for a search of rooms on the ship
be made to have it work equally The warrant was secured by the city
etty.
is a champion rabbit raiser, having left for New York on his way to Summer School.
well this time. It will give every- police.
Th. veteran mail m.n of the Hoi- captured Prite. at th. recent Michi- Europe. He rail, on July 3 on th.
Mrs. Andrew Stegenga and little
body along the street an opportun- A complete search of certain secland poatoffice;Jacob Geerlinp ia (?«" Rabbit Breeden' convention in »teamer La Lorrame and w.ll be ab- daughter Alma of Grand Rapids are
ity to see the parade.
tions of the crew’s quarters was
on a two weeks’
Grand Rapids, but he is also a cham- *ent six months. While in France visitingat the home of Mr. and Mrs.
made
and a number of bottles of
£. H. Beekman.
CONCESSION FREE
liquor are claimed to have been
Mrs. Hele'n DeBruyn of Holland
and their families held their annual
FOR “EATS” STANDS found and confiscated.No claim is
tention to tomatoes this spring with war and Miss Muriel Heap, who has
wife of the former pastor of the 1st
picnic at Jenison park Saturday. 9
The
need for more refreshment made that they were engaged in
the result that* he had ripe tomatoes been engaged in Y. W. C. A. work in
Reformed church of this city, is a stands in Holland on July Fourth
Coating & Hofsteen received a on Ws.vinelon June
bootleggingbut the state prohibition
Russia during the war.
.
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guest at the home of J. W. Ver- is becoming more acute. Not stands
car of gravel Saturday and started
law makes it unlawful to have liquor
Mrs. Jacob Van Huis aged
Saturday and Sunday mornings hoeks of Ferry St. — G. H. Tribune.
where popcorn and ice cream and in one’s possession, so the four men
work on the park road job Monyears, died Monday morning at brought quite low temperaturesread- • Miss Alice J. Tieters of Oskosh,
candy and other confectionsare to were ordered to appear before Cirday morning.
the Holland City Hospital. The ings at the weather station at Grand Wis., is spending the summer with
be sold, but stands where the visitor cuit Court CommissionerPagelsen.
Jake Manting of Holland of the deceased is survived by five sons; al- Haven and in some sections of the
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink. Mias Tieters is to the city can buy sandwiches,cofThe complaints were made against
Medical achool of the University of so by the following sisters: Mrs. G. county the frost mark was nearly __________________________
____
a daughter of the late Rudolph
Tie- fee, lunches and substantial food of
James
Golroy, Arden LeJeune, DunMichigan is spending a few weeks at Johnson, Mrs. Fred Bouwman and reached. The mercury sUrted going ter9 fn the falI ahe
regu‘me her
all kinds. The committee in charge can Orrie, John Farg, all members
his home in this city before returnand Mrs. Albert Deur of Holland and up, however, Sunday forenoon and gtu(iies at Columbia University.
of the celebrationis fearful that of the ship’s company.
ing to school for the summer ses- Mrs. John Vande Water of Chicago. the afternoonhad reached the cus
Mrs. Frank Bertsch,Mrs. Harley
sion. — Grand Haven Tribune.
The funeral was held Wednesday tomary 80 degree mark, with warm- Souter and son George, Miss Norma
An electric lighting company for at 2 o’clock from the home, Rev. E. " weather promised for the next few
Kardux, Miss Olive Bertsch
Ganges was organizedat a meeting
J. Lamberts of East Saugatuck offiEarl Kardux motored from Holland
at Haile’s hall Monday evening and
The Bulletin of Vital Statisticsfor Friday and were guests of Mr. and
ciating.
the followingofficers elected: Presithe
month of April, issued by the Mrs. Peter Nederveldt of Elliott
Rev. D. R. Meengs of Hamilton
dent Orrin Wolbrink; secretary, C.
Department
of State Tuesday, re- St. — G. H. Tribune.
heads the Allegan county Sunday
W. Bowles; treasurer, W. Haile.
ports
that
there
were 79 births in
Mrs. Rosenbaum and Mrs. Hover
school league as president. Other
The Allegan county fair is to be
Ottawa
Co.
during
that
month
and
officers are vice-president, A. E.
are the guests of Mrs. Edward F.
held in August this year. How swift
Weaver, Wayland, and Thos. Good- 44 deaths. Allegan county had 49 , Beucking,at R. F. D. No. 1, Holland,
the seasons tread en one another’s
ing, Fennville; secretary, Oscar Har- births and 50 deaths; Holland 36 Michigan.
heels. They may next be staging
rington,Martin; treasurer, Miss births and 13 deaths; Grand Haven
Mrs. Hans Dykhuis of Grand Hathe fair as an adjunct to the Fourth
Mary Moore, Allegan; superintend- 14 births and five deaths; Allegan
Holland visitor Thursday.
Every working day of the year
of July celebration. — Saugatuck enu' children, MraV w. H. Shirely, city three hirth. and 12 deaths.
,ty Attorney; C. H. McBride was
Commercial-Record.
75,000,000 pounds of meat are required
Allegan; young people, Miss Jennie German submarine U-29, accomimg Friday in regard to the
James P. Jacobson has resigned
to supply home and export needs— and
Nykerk, Overisel; adult, George panied by U. S. submarine chasers Holland Gas case.
his positionas teller in the Fruit
Tuttle, Hopkins; administration, the SC-451 and 49, arrived at Detroit | Mrs. J. C. Calhoun of New York
only 10 per cent of this is exported.
Growers Bank at Saugatuck to reRev. B. J. Adcock, Allegan; educa- Sunday from, Lake Erie ports. The City came Thursday eyening to atengage in business on his own actional,Miss Mabel Barber, Plainwell. flottilla is making an exhibition tour tend the funeral of the last Mrs. F.
These facts must be kept in mind
count, and this week has been in the
Skidding into a washout and slid- of the great lakes and will visit ' N. McKay, Sr.
northern part of the state looking
when considering the U. S. Bureau of
ing down a 20 foot embankment at Macatawa Park this week. The sub- Mr. F. N. McKay of Buffalo, N. Y.
over conditionsand openings.
a washed out bridge in Forest Grove marine is credited with operating out and Mr. J. N. Me Kay of Muncie,
Markets report that on June 1, 1919,
A belated report that had been a roadster in which L. II. Thullen, of Ostend and Zeebrugge during the Indiana are in the city attending the
there were 1,348,000,000 pounds of
mislaid tells of the death of Mrs. president of the Grind Unpids Brass last months of the war and with sink funeral of the late Mrs. F. N. McKay
meats in cold storage. If the meat in
Chris B. Cook at Loretto, Colorado. Co. and Mrs. Thullen were driving ing seven ships with torpedoes. It , Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook formerly lived at to Grand Rapids lato Thursday night carried a French gun. The craft is
Gerrit Oudemolen,who has been
storage was placed on the market it
Port Sheldon and moved to Colorado caught in a portion of the bridge one of the 161 U-boats surrendered
spending a thirty day furlough with
would only be 20 days* supply.
some 12 years jj^o. Mr. Cook is an ard its occupants narrowly escaped by Germany following signing of the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Oudeengineer at the College Academy death. The autoist* did not see the armstice.
molen has returned to Philadelphia
near Denver.
This meat is not artificially withheld
washout until it was too late to avert The marrjgj,e 0f Miss Margaret where he is stationed.
The John J. Rutgers Co. has pur- the
from trade channels to maintain or
Kinkelin and Hunter S. Robbins took
Otto Kramer and Frank Dyke
chased the building known as the
Holland is “going over the top’’ piace Saturday at the home of the went to Lansing Friday to look at a
advance prices.
Shoe Shining Parlor. The building in the way of celebrating the Fourth bride in Ross, Calif. The ceremony bank building there in connection
will be used for a highdass tailoring of July. It is to take on the aspect was performed in the Episcopal with the proposed erectionof the

^

“Meats in Storage”

:

accident.

shop. Firstclaas workmanship will bo of a home-coming

welcome for the
returningsoldiers of Ottawa and Albusiness on Saturday June 28. Clean- legan counties and is expected to be
ing and pressing will be done at a one of the biggest things ever pullreasonable price.
ed off in our neighboringcity, which
their

motto. It was open for

church and a receptionfollowed at 1 new building of the Holland City
the home of the bride. Donald Wurz- State bank,
burg of Grand Rapids and a sister of
DRENTHE
the bride attended them. Mr. and

Meats tn storage consist of—

65

in process of

days in

Mines Hattie E. Brouwer.L«ur» Brouwer,
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Jr., Miss Corneli* Oort tod Henry Mnt attended the
On testimony that he was caught is used to doing things in a big way. Marion De Pree of Holland, were service* at Oakdale Sunday afternoon.
A baseball same was played here between
serving drinks in a Div'sion avenue — SaugatuckCommercial Record.
among the guests. Following a
Zutphen and Drenthe laxt Saturday afterrooming house, Leonard J. Reeve, 38
Dr. S. M. Zwemer will deliver an short honeymoonat the home of the
noon, the xcore bein* 8 to 5 in favor of
of Holland, waa sentenced to pay a address on “Mohammedanism” on bride, Mr. and Mrs. Robbins will

to

-

,

Rapid8-

the home of R. De Vries.

on the same runs they cov- Wearn, a former Holland city teach- Mr. Dolfin will take the pastorate of
Rennie Brandt and Mite Minnie Nykamp
xpent Sunday in Grand Rapids.
ered last season — the North in the er who has many friends
| a church at Hudsonville and Mr. Van
Henry J. Kamps ha* returned home from
regular paasenger trafficfrom ChiRev. M. A. Stegeman, son of Mrs. der Linden will be installedas pastor
Germany. He visited several placea in
cago to Charlevoix and neighboring A. Stegeman 87 East 14th £tr,
st.; pas- of First church Jamestown.
Switterland and other citiei and oountriea.
points and the South making the tor of the Reformed church of CleveWhile Gerrit De Kleine was drawing a
cruises embracing the chain of lakes. land, Ohio, has received a call from
load of hay into his barn the past week one
of the horses stumbledand auitained a brokMr. and Mrs. Andy Mouw of North the North Park Street Reformed
en ler- The horse was killed and told to
Park, gave a dinner last Thursday church of Kalamazoo.
Alhart Kiel* in Holland.
JU.SIL
evening at their home In honor of
The committee in charge of the
Walter Vander Veer from Zeeland haa
Mias Bessie Van Ark of Holland, Soldiers and Sailors’ homecoming Corp. George Nienhuishas return- moved some of hie houaehold goods to thia
Mich, who has recently returned celebration to be staged at Zealand, ed to his home here from service ov- place and will occupy the house recently
vacated by Mrs. Winnie Timmer.
from 23 montha’ service as a Red <has secured the exhibit of war ma- erseas.
Mra. N. Beyer ia nursing at the home of
Cross nurse with the British expedi- terial now being displayed at Jenison Misses Myrtle and Hope Nichols of C. Den Herder in Vrieeland.
will start

here.

PERSONALS
-

tionary forces. The guests included Park under the auspices of the SoMiss Gladys Morgan, Miss Nellie De ciety of Ameripan Engineers.
Vos, Miss Anna De Vos, Miss Anna
The Grand Rapids Herald Tuesday
VanOstendorp, Miss Alice Mouw and morning printed a cut of Pvt. James
Van Ry of this city with the followMrs. Dale Morgan. — Creston News.

Prosecuting Attorney Fred T.
Miles of Holland and Sheriff Dornbos of Grand Haven were in conference at Gr. Haven Monday and if

Chicago are spending a few days in
the city visiting their parents,Mr.

-

-

—

0

-

later in the year.

lard. This ia only four-fifths
pound per capita, gnd much of it will
havs to go to supply European needs.
per cent ia

of a

19

per cent ia frozen beef and lamb, part of

which ia owned by the Government and
waa intended chiefly for over-seaa shipment. If this were sll divertedto domestic trade channels, it would be only
iVl lbs. per capita-a 3 daya* aupply.

100%

From this it will be seen that ‘meats
in storage” represent merely unfinished goods in process of curing and
4

the

working supply necessary

the

consumer

to

assure

a steady flow of finished

product.

Let

urswa you •

Swift "Dollar".

It will interest you.

. Address Swift A Company,
Union Stock Yards,
Chicago, DU

^

& Company,

Swift

U. S.

A.

-

WARNS AGAINST
EARLY SHOOTING

and Mrs. J. Nichols.
F. C. Hall, formerly secretary of
OF
the Holland-St. Louis Sugar factory,
Chief of Police Van Ry Tuesday
ing comment: ‘Thirteenmonths on now of Grand Rapids is in the city
issued
a warning that the premature
the battlefieldsof Europe and back for a few days.
Rev.
C.
Vander
Schoor
and
family
shooting
off of fire works must stop.
without a scratch is the record of
of
Williamson,
N.
Y.
are
spending
j
There
is
a city ordinance against
Pvt. James Van Ry, who has returntheir
vacation
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
the
shooting
of firecrackers and all
ed to his home in this city. Pvt
Vander
Schoor’a
parent*,
Mr.
and
other
explosive*
before the morning
Van Ry has been in the service two

the investigation justifieswill swear
out warrants for those responsible
years, having enlisted in 1917.’'
for tie Boshoven girl’s death.

takes 30 to 90
or salt to complete the

per cent is frozen pork that ia to be cured

serve

Sunday evening in the Graafschap motor to their home in Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mr*. John Doxeman and daughter
30 days in jail by Judge Major L. Christian Reformed church. The
Four prospective ministers will Gladys from Zeeland xpent Sunday here with
relative*.
Dunham, Friday in Grand Rapids.— meeting will begin at 7:30.
simultaneouslybe ordained as pas- I Mr. and Mr*. Harm Van Bpyker hare reQ. R. Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen tors 0f the Reformed churches in the turBt<i from «rand Rapid, after xpendin*a
Andrew Heiftje of Grand Haven who have been spending several Holland classis Wednesday evening, i few day* there. They eapect w> make their
has received his dischargefrom the months in the West and South, re- The quartet comprises Herman ho,ne in th,t cl,jr' whfre Mr- v,n &PJ,ker
army at Camp Mills and arrived curned to their home here Monday Maasen, Cornelius Dolfin, John S. ix employed by the AmericanPaper Bo* Co.
Rotlie Nyenhuia had hit wriit fractured
home in time to be present at the evening.
Ter Louw and Gradus Vander Lin- while actios ai pitcher for the base ball
graduation of his brother Jasper,
Justice Wachs of Grand Haven on den, all recent graduates of West- team here Uat Saturday.
from the high school. Andrew serv- Monday afternoon officiatedat the ern Theological seminary. They will
Harm Huodermanspent Sunday in Grand
ed through the war in the dental de- marriage of Charles Howard of this be examined for licensure before the
wi,h hii p•^;nt,
partment of the army. Mr. Hieftje city and Miss Agness Hage of Grand Holland classis which convenes in
Ann Arbor tnd expect* to practice dentistry
is well known and has r| ny relatives
First Reformed church Wednesday in the near future.
in this city.
Mr. *nd Mr*. John Ter H*»r from HolMiss Clara McClellan is attending morning. Mr. Ter Louw will beThe big steamers North American the summer school of the YpsilantiCome pastor of the church at Hamil- land spent the p**t Friday in Drenthe.
Paul Bundy has returned to hi* hdme-in
and South America left Saugatuck State Normal. She writes home that ton, Mr. Maassen will be installedas
Newcastle, Ind. after spending s week at
Sunday for Chicago, whence they her room-mate is Miss Elizabeth pastor of the church at Beaverdam.

curing. It

pickle

process.

Drenthe.

fine of $150 and costs and

per cent (approximate) hams, bacon, etc.,

FIREWORKS
Mill •H I

:

\

meaner

hMkumJ

'

Mr*. B.

Rikaen.

of the Fourth, and thia ordinance ie

i o O 5-

-

_

^
__
HoUfttUf Iffy

TO BE MAYOR 07
HOLLAND rOR A
The proverbialworm

hu

turned

and our neighboringcity of Zeeland
which for several yean, has been

known

as the only city ef its sise in

Michigan without'.*movie, has

,a

real

u^-to-date movie house which is filled

JULY

AT BIG MEET IN COLUMBUS,

tThe city council refused to
grant a license to anyone gnd the
majority of the people boasted of
the fact that Zeeland was the only
town of its sise without a movie.
However, in the past two city elections, it is said, that the movie ques-

U
auc-

-

repreeented.

nJw
oversea*.

TO PRESERVE

THE

LAKE SHORE LINE

ty secretary of state at Lansing and

now

secretary of the public domain

a recent council meet- the encmchments of the sandsuckers are playing havoc with the shore
line of the beach.

fore been most bitter toward movIt develops that the removal of
ies, has granted the committeein
what
is called the outer bar by the
charge of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’
operationsof the sandsuckers perHomecoming celebration, permission
to operate a moving picture show mits the heavy breakers to roll in
July 4th. The movie enthusiasts and “eat” up the shoreline of the
beach. Pictures of parts of the
wish to make good the opportunity
beach
south of St. Joseph were
thus afforded them and have leued
shown
Mr. Lusk, tsken two years
the war picture— “The Great Love*
ago, which show children playing all
which appeared in Holland some time
ago after having a week’s run in the along the water’s edge. Today there
Power* theater at &ntid Rapids. In is no beach in these same spots. Re
moval of the sand and gravel has
the meantime the movie lovers are
permitted the waves to roll in and
Hoping that “The Great Love" will
flood the beach.
win the hearts and good will of the
“This should not be permitted,”
council members.
said Lusk. “The beach line should

MEN

ASKED

TO

APPEAR
UNIFORM

IN

be preservedand the natural beauty
of the shore kept intact. Undoubtedly removal of sand gravel causes
the waves to roll in and wash away
and cover up the shore.”

Not a soldier or sailor from HolIt is said that some of the sandland or from any part of OtUwa suchers conduct pirate operations. It
and Allegan counties who comes to is claimed that they anchor off shore
Holland on July fourth to take part during the night begin pumping up
in the Home Coming celebration the gravel and sand and by daylight
should appear in civilian clothes. •are loaded and away. The state gets
This is the request of the local post five cents per cubic yard for all the
of the American Leigion not only but sand taken by these companies and
of Pres. Mayo of the state organ- eight cents per cubic yard for the
iration of the American Legion as gravel. Mr. Lusk said that in two
well. PresidentMayo has issued a years the state haa collected $40,000
atatement aaking that every service from this source alone.
man appear in uniform on that day
The domain commission member
in recognition of the significance of said that in certain places around the
the day.

Great Lakes bordering on Michigan
Moreover, on that day, the sol- there is no objectionto the operadier's or sailor’s uniform will be tions of the sandsuckers,but along
a passport to almost everything in shores where beaches have been imHolland. It is true, all will be asked proved and fine homes constructed
to register, *but the uniform will the damage has already become very

show the

*
*
*

On Wednesdayevening at 8 o’clock
members of the Willard G. Leen-

the

TWO DAYS

Orand
Battle

Ann

OF BASEBALL

FOR HOLLAND
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY WILL

of making the final arrangements for

BE BIG DAYS FOR FANS IN
THIS CITY

meeting will be one of the most imHolland Baseball fans will be givportant ones that the organization
en a real treat on the national pashas held so far and for that reason time this week Friday and Saturday.
members are asked to be on hand. On Friday the 4th, Muskegon Reds
come to seek vengeance for last
year defeats when the locals copped
IS HONORED WITH
BIRTHDAY PARTY the championship honors from this
same team. Undoubtedly they will
A birthday party was given in hon- come strengthenedconsiderablyand
will be determined to break Holor of Miss Helene Michielsen at her
land’s string of victories. A migthy
home Monday evening. A short program was rendered as follows: pihno throng is expectedat the game.
The local management has been
solo, Miso Johanna Boersma; vocal
very fortunate in aecuring the Chisolo, Helene Michielsen; clairnet solo
Henry Boerema; piano duet, Eliza- cago Colored Giants for Saturday^
beth Galien and Sadie Windemuller: game. This team plays the colored
violin soty Paul Michielsen. Euke- Athletics at Grand Rapids the 4 th
and Sunday which leaves Saturday
leles were played by the Misses Grace
DeWitt, Susanna Jacobus, Cornelia open when they will take a litttle
Can Evaarden and Helen Michielsen. jaunt over to our city.
Those present were the Misses Grace • The same old Rube Pioster known
De Witt, Susans Jacobusse, Cornelia by so many old fans of Holland is
Van Evaarden, Elizabeth Michielsen, hianaging the Windy City team and
Nellie Van Harn, Sadie and Minnie has passed on the word that this
Windemuller,Elizabeth and Jennie team is the class of any colored
Galien, Sena TinhoR, Johanna Boers- teams in the country. Owing to the
ma, Bertha Mouw, Myrtis and Alice extra amount of expense connected
Seekamp, Bessie Mithielsen, Lois and with this game an admission of 35c
Ruby Mannes and Helene Michiel- will be charged. The best teams in
sen. Games were played and dainty the state will be brought to Holland
providing the fans respond to the
refreshmentswere served.
financial call. A game with the
Holly Roller Team of Benton HarWANTED— Two Experienced clerks bor is pending for a week from Saturday and such teams as Kalamazoo,
at once. Inquire Geo. Heidema,’ 401
Jackson and the best teams in Grand
‘Central Avenue or 99 W. 9th St.
Rapids are on the docket.

freight

Rapidg

Creek

Arbor

Toledo
Lansing

-

handled to and from
ITslai^am
Jackson,
Detroit
Jleveland

Owosso

Michigan Railway Co

-

Uncle

*

Sam

Says,

^ n

>

.>

"Hats OH to the Soldiers and
Sailors of Ottawa and Allegan

*
*
*
*
*
*

Counties. You cannot honor
these brave boys enough!"

*
*
*
*

Holland is going

try and follow out the suggestion given by our Uncle Sammuel, and below
below wfll
w of the things that ai
be found a few
are going to be
pulled off at

¥

*
*

to

0
>)

Hi.*

Holland, July 4th

t
*
*
*
*

*
*

*

in

*
*

2. Seventy

4. Four thousand employees from the

5
0.

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

line of

from

march.

different

man-

Floats from the different factories.

The Spanish War Veterans, Sons of Veterans, the
Old Grand Army Boys* and the W. R. C., and the
Red Cross of Ottawa County.
Kresies’s Ladies Big Military Band.

The Home Guards and Military Companies from
Grand Haven.
9.

The Grand Haven band, the 50-piece Grand

Haven

High School band, the Allegan band, the Fennville
band, the Hamilton band, the Holland band, and
the Holland Martial band — eight bands in all, with
more coming.
All the lodges in full regalia— Six in number, repre-

k

*

sailors

.ufacturinginstitutions dressed for parade.

*
*
*

*
-k
*

Floats, depicting historic events.

Ottawa and Allegan counties in the

*
*

•k

senting one thousand men, will march.
11.

Troopers on horseback.

12.

Three hours of solid sport for substantial cash
prises. See the fat men and ladies run— watch the
Bloomer Girls’ Jumping contest. Even sports for
the children are going to be held. The list of sports
is so large

including a baseball game, that

be impossible to

enumerate them

During day there will be

a

it

would

all here.

display of day fireworks,

something that has never been seen in Holland before.

Two thousand

fireworks.Never in
the history of Western Michigan has there been
seen such a display. Sixty-eightset pieces of fire
works will be shot off 4th of July night by a company of men sent here by the Newton Fire Works
dollars in night

Company of Chicago.

of

-k

Space forbids the writing of hundreds

-k

events that will be seen

*

Allegan counties

*k

least ten thousand dollars will be spent by the

*

are no going to give the soldiers and sailors a stingy

f
*
*

I
*
*
*

—

its history.

3. One thousand overseas soldiers and

-k

*
*
-k
*

honor of the men who did so much for us

1. The biggest parade in

*

-k

room of the city hall for the purpose

,

AD classes of

'

-

-

»

u\

-k

-k

houts’ Post will gather in the court

the celebration of next Friday. This

quicker via Electric

*

f
+

right to registration with- extensive.

out the trouble of establishing this
right by documentary credentials.

The Service ip Superior and the delivery much

* *

****

STATE TAKES STEPS

commission of Michigan, it is altoaltho it ia said that several Zee- gether likely that Chicago lake sand
landers would like to serve as the and gravel companies will no longer
censors. It is claimed that the mov- be permitted to send “suckers”
across the lake and take out loads of
ies are of such a nature that a board
sand and gravel but a short disof cenaors is not needed.
tance
from the shore. Mr. Lusk
That the city council is gradually
came
upon
request of property own
learning to tolerate movies is now
es
and
others who complained that
demonstrated by the action taken by

SERVICE

'

‘"d

^

resigned

of movie censors is not yet a reality,

council, which has hereto-

„

--

.

As a result of a visit to western
Of coarse as the Zeeland movie Michign, George Lusk former depu-

ing. The

Freight

«'

-

ies three times s week.

te aolons at

Electric Railway

/

...j
“ ^

to

cannot prevent the Civic Club from as teachers snd their places have not
been filled.
running a movie on their “own
hook.” The dub which hu a Urge

yet in iU embryo stage, such a

A

F.
’.

and movies have so far been prevented. However, the city fathers man and Miss Hoekje have

memberahiphas made arrangements
whereby the members of the club
and their families may see these mov-

of July

Coluiu,1

d
,

VanBree building, on West Main

Fridays and Saturdays. The city
Council hu to-date refused to grant
anyone a license to operate s show

Ant day

®

street three nighU a week, Tuesdays,

u

la (aid county, on tho
1019

D.

‘

friend.

compooed chiefly of influentialbusineu man, is conducting s movie in

highly neceasaryadjunct as a board

'

,

was the paramount issue. Zeeland hu lost the distinction conferred upon it by tradition and now hu
an honest to goodneu movie.
The Civic Club, an organiution

Mam*

tht

-

Pretest:Hon Jamti J. Dunhof.Judfc ol
Dr. A. LeenhouU will be mayor of
Holland fob one day this week. On
There will be a big celebration in' *”!"!*, . mil( .
the Fourth of July, while the big connection with the Centenary MoveHomecoming celebrationis in pro- ment of the M. E. church In
'A*DS,‘ LHK,DB’
greu, Mayor Bosch will volunUrily bn., Ohio, ond friend, of Rev. J.
,M '
abdicate for one day u chief eiecu- Bowermon h»ve «een to it that
,h„ i.1P'
“ llceme to
in certain
tive of Holland and will hand the will b« pretent »t the big gathering.
,
J.
keys of the dty over to Dr. Leen- The eelebrntion will be .
u '
houU who will be the “big chief” for one, all th. .tale, in the Union
"
. D
be
. ,
J«ir, *. D. laia
the dsy.
v
Mayor Botch will deliver the adMr. Bowerman haa had a great “
. I1"
dress of welcome u scheduled on the part in making the movement a
U h'Ml'
program, but after that he will with- ctaa in thi. diatrlct, and hia
ll prruoni
laid Mtatc appear before mid
draw in favor of Dr. LeenhouU. The collected s purse which will ensble
court, at uid time and place, to ihow cauia
latUr holds the position of president him to sttend the meetings.He will
why a liceme to irll the intereil of mid
of the local post of the American lesve Holland this evening and will
••Ule in uid real eitate thould not be
Legion and he has had more to do be sway from home two Sundays.
iranted;
Next
Sunday
morning
the
serfeith getting up the celebration than
It I* Further Ordered, That public notice
probably any other man in Holland. vices st the M. E. church will be conthereof be riven by publicationof a ropy of
For that reason he will be chairman ducted by Henry Geerlings, snd in
lhi» order for three wccenive veeki peerof the day and Holland’s temporary the evening the Men’s Adult Bible
ioui to laid day of kearinc in the Holland
Class will be In charge. On Sun-l01,v
s.
mayor.
dsy, July 3, Mel Trotter will have I' Oity Krw». .i ne»^,n,,er
Bew^ printed and flrcacharge of tha acrvicc. in th. mom- , ",
NO TEACHERS FOR EAST
JAhQJi j. dan hop.
SAUGATUCK SCHOOLS Jng, bringinghis male quartet with 1 »
hi«n In
In the
Ka» mtfmnlna.
T n
Judfr ©f Probate.
evening Dr. J.
C. Wtl
Wil- ! A ,rUe
Anns Oetman, George Kotman, Jo- toirn.
''ilford F. Kieft, Ref liter of Probate.
hanns Slenk, Harm snd Elmer Schip- letu of Grand Rapids will be in
per snd John SUdt received their charge.
o
Miss Grace Hilbink has left for
eighth grade diplomas last week st
Mrs. Ludema 44 West 1st St. re- her home in Iowa.
East Saugatuck.The prompt pupils
were Johanna Slenk and Peter Bosch
Mrs. John Boone and
who were neither absent nor tardy Burch haa’arrived fn'
»"
»pendmg two weeks in Detroit.
during’ the entire term. Miss Velt-

.

tion

is

OHIO

mammoth

one.

the

CHAIRMAN ON FOURTH OF

"

For several years the movie question in Zeeland was a very tyivd

vi

—

AT-

ho

to its capacity three evenings e week.

•

Ixflm Jity IS— IttT
LOCAL PASTOR TO
T1ND CELEBRATION
Cmti
•A
' At a ••Iiloa of (aid
Court.
—
---- held at
THE REV. J. F. BOWERMAN WILL BE Probate ofUre Id the city of Orand Hbtcb.

DAY

DR. A. LEEN HOUTS TO BE

/Vyp

This city

is

going

in

other

Holland on the Fourth.

to give the soldiers of
a send-off that is

Ottawa and

worth while.

At

committee, by individualbusiness men to make this day
a day of success, and one fitting the occasion. We
Fourth.

Everything is set for the largest demonstration
ever held in this vicinity— THEREFORE

COME TO HOLLAND AND SPEND THE FOURTH.

_____________________

if

.

i »'•

•

iV

£.

TAOS SIX

WHAT YOU SAW

TAPER men gave hia name as J. M. WestYEARS AGO
rate and the other is aaid to have
IN THIS

THIRTY -FIVE

Mm

U*t

Sunday evening Mr. and
Geo. H. Souter, were the happy
cipienta of a bouncing baby boy.

been a Mr. Chaffee. They

that they had been driving along the

re-

road when they observed the car
The U. S. Transport Von Steuben
The Cappon-Bertach Leather Co. and that they had taken the two
bearing the 839th infantry, 1641 offihave purchased Metz’a tannery and young women into their machine.
cers and men reached New York Sunwill operate it hereafter.
Miss Cavanaughwas seriously injurday night from Breat. The officers
The pumpa for our water works ed, they said and they rushed her to
and men on board the Von Steuben
have been placed in the building, the hospital. She died before help
are returningfrom northern Russia,
now in course of construction as an could be reachad.
where they have been engaged for
engine and pump house.
Coroner Hilliker was notified im-

The

much

•o

AMONG THE EETURNED SOLDIERS Editor—

said

five young

eous. To

and the

vindicate myself I wish to

state the case just as it

my

Tl

is. For two

brother and I had our

hunt began.

It

who

received their training at

Camp

/

so.

o

[

.

success and
became more
overcame that

sat

•<^1

iro the trick?"

we

I sold machinery for him and

.V'

girl replied,
times to lie huncannot eat cake

Those uplcy little

fined $6, which I paid, not knowing

was decided to send to the scene of
Custer. Most of the enlisted men that it waa unlawful to use the licthe accidentand get the make and
entered
the service under the selec- ence as we had been using them in
Baccalaureatesermon to the gradu- number of the car with a view of astive draft.
the put.
G. Vos.
ating class of Hope College tomor- certainingthe true identity of the

row evening, Sunday, in Hope ment who were

In the contingent are a

'

with the girls at the

chare h.

number of

men from western Michigan and

_ _

WIRELESS WILL
NOT DISPLACE
WIRELESS SYSTEM

Ot-

time of the accident.
tawa county, who went out with varH. Young, formerly a popuA telephone call to the home of
ious
contingents from both the north
lar photographer in this city, has James M. Westrate of 14 Diamond
and south district of OtUwa county.
leased the Star gallery, at 39 Canal avenue, N. E., revealed the fact that
E. H. Colpitis, assistant chief enThese men crossed to England with
lh® WM not the man who brot ^e the division last summer and were gineer of the Weatern Electric comGrnn Clark, aged 11 years, son of girls back to Grand Rapids and there
there separated from the division and pany and engaged in telephonework
Martm Clarke, of thia city, waa killed was another J. M. Westrate in Grand
aligned to the American-British-for the lut 20 years, sees great poslift Monday afternoon,about five Rapids at 70 Kirkland street S
French expeditionwhich was being sibilities in the development of the
o'clock by the fast train on the C.
Seen at her home early Friday
uiKaniZca for
xor service in
in north Rus- wireless telephone .especiallyin asW. M.
* organized
M«. Cavanaugh »a,d that the acci- !,i, ,g,i„,t the Boleheviki.
sisting in the promotion of the 4ucMr*. J.

^

—
Hop,

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
The new

AGO

electriclighting in

t

sa
iea

W
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#

th.
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^

„

mere

°

U
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*

,

mid-

and
Ginger

loived

J

n-!;e everything taste. Alone, Mil
use
tney re a feast in themselves.
Tds of

Rmlled

The 339th which comprisesa large ceasful use of airplanes for commer,b<,ut 7 mileI °ut part of the forces in Russia, landed cial purposes.
at Archangel and
moved from
Tuesday evening
Mr. i/uipnia
Colpitts
. „
---- -------*»vui there
... .....

.

other stewed fruit. How different they

1.

ito plc-

national BISCUIT

Susan ent
Zu Zu marshm

deDt occurred when the car tried to

I

church, put in by the Wolverine Elec- Th“ ‘
trie —
Light Co., waa uaed
for me
uaeu ior

—

. ..

snap —

w
Zu ZU

anllumMl, biting into
ttdwich, "are the
jn’t the flavor
Id ginger-

Snaps. Give them to boys
and girls with apple sauce or

^P1<1S'

A railway.

the

tho sweet shod; your pride ami add several
If I stop’
m to your liff
no more
Hug at tl
‘ting thia 8ti5
Susan pre
d the tab]
the d(
>g apple
Mother tv;
little, but

fi

enses together,being permitted to
do
#

Rev. Chas. Scott will preach the

summed up

:

lic-

Last Saturday morning Mr. and mediatelyand hurried to the hospitshevist forces. The regiment itself had that machinery in company. We
Ml*. Martin M. Clark were the hap- al. As soon as he viewed the reis a part of the 86th division and is have used those as long as we were
py recipients of a bouncing girl baby. mains he got in touch with the shercomposed chiefly of Michigan men, in company now three years. I was
iff’s office and the*

Finally father

’’Mother." he said, "I’m going to

“What’ll hr/®
tooth of th^
mother resi/^

article published in the pa-

per sometime ago charging me with

years

K?tter. “I simply will not

situation

using another man’s license is erron-

months in the battle against the Bol-

THIRTY YEARS AGO

I

the

tea
jhool opened
lunch boxes, to

COMPANY

The only reason
recess.
things were not said about the dea—other wu glad. She uw that
sert was because the family ran
hy supplying cleanly baked Zu Zu
out of adjectives.
made of best materials,a saving of

G™nd Haven at
into the interior where they were al- gave an Ruminating talk on wireleu
Thursday morning and from there
irst time Sunday evening and proved
most constantly in action. As a re- te,ePhonyand brought to the visitors
went to Holland where they had suit of the" ramnniern Qin __ ____ at the Rlimmar moAfinn eL.
• success.
8ult of the" campaign 210 members at the »un>mer meeting of the So-j
dinner.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Hanof the regiment are dead, 350
cietY of —
Automotive
Engineers,who
--- were
-...v,
----- ---- v uugiuccro,
WHO G. H.
According to Mr. Westrate, the
»a, West 12th St., Monday
wounded and many were ill. The or- have the conventionheadquartersat
son.
WILL
ganization proved a rood fl*htin<» 0ttawa this week, one of the
most interesting yet seen during this

v'w-,

,

1

i

|

'

--

of

- wmeuMiw, mauaging editor

— .

u

of the Anchor, hu been appointed
Iv editor of the Sentinel.
city

It might be interesting to know

a/icamvotII

for two __ __
*** lnd
most barren sections of the world.
days,
but
you
must
understand
that
H. A L M. Lighting plant hu been
The returningcontingentwent to
placed
with the
exception ui
of the
------------ «AvCFviwu
me en this is the first party of that kind Camp Merrit from where it will be
that we were ever in." She also
gine which is expectedany day. The that We Were eve
sent to Camp Custer for demobilizafurnish light
Ihrht for
for “ld that
only names which the tino. It is expected that the entire
company expect to furniah
the village of Saugatuck and Maca- men were known to them were Geo. regiment will pass thru Detroit on
Smith and Carl Brown.
ffwa Park.
its way to Custer and plans are be-

en-

»-

that when America entered the great

World War and the posaibilitiesof
the wireless telephone were recog-

.

*

nized as invaluable to the success of

^ —
-

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert We*-'
enbroek, East 8th St., Tuesday— a

IF

ion.

The

salary of William J.

-

Damson j

ARRESTS
ARE REQUIRED

i

1

rive in Detroit in time to participatei

comPany to develop the instrument Hsvan

,

Three weddings took place yeater- accidentnear Hudsonvilleright beoay: Miss Gertie Bontekoe and John fore last, it will be an Ottawa county
A. Overweg were married at 2:30 case. Prosecutor F.
Miles
1

T.

put

be

in the Fourth of July celebration in into 8om«thing which could

post of the

American Legion

good turnout The high achool cadet
are showing considerable enthusiaar
over the proapoaedtrip. In the Hoi

land parade the cadets will cantheir new rifle* for the first time.

— .......
, ten of
state* that_____
eight out
of every

which

Pm

cards have 126th Inf., are

*0ln* ^

Steuben.

vptorana —

whom

arm- the veterans
v«terans to

'

Koirvrr

.

!

i

as

I

..

a. by Rev. Drukker; Charlotte was at work on the case Saturday
Strong and John Woldring were forenoon to determine whether or
men of the regiment declare that not wire sterns of communication,’said
married at :30, the same miniater not arrests would be called for. In
only was there no mutiny among ,Mr- Colpitt*. "Wirelesa will simply
performing the ceremony; and commenting on the case Mr. Miles
e troops but the men of Co/npany supplement the recant methods, but
Bertha Dena .......
Knoll and
John DIOR
Blok'^o.
c.u wunu
fought valiently on the very day,where wir«* can be laid or strung
were married at 8 o’clock by Rev. W. "We are going to sift the case to the
the mutiny was given out as having jkh«y a™ much more aatiafactory.
Wolviu*.
bottom and find out all the facts. I
occurred. Officers also point to the | "There undoubtedly a great fuhave sent Sheriff Dornbos of Grand
TEN YEARS AGO
great number of medals for valor ture *n radio communication, espeHaven to Grand Rapids Friday to
4

'

'

,

AVfmBMB
a

j

JO. Benjamin wu „irted In
to Miss Jennie Ver Lee. The cere-

r.

'

BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE

D

THROAT
ARMS
HEART

a"d prMecute the mutiny story. Gallant fighting that very few conversationscan be

„

.
Qn tfle wme day as the alleged mut- [carried on at kbe same time without
mony was performed by Rev. W. D.
' B' ,
r 0f Kent i,,y Was
in the reports |b<comin8 ”°wed. For differentdis.Vander Werp, pastor of the First county, held « postmortem examma- from the front A completc Unce, the in,tnlmcnU c4n be tuned
tion at the Ralph JonkhofT morgue,
Reformed church.
tigation is to be demanded by the t° carry only the distance desired."
15 Diamond avenue, S. E. upon reA daily paper will be started at
officers and men of the company com
connectionwith his addrew Mr.
quest of Mr. and Mrs. Boshoven who
Colpitts used the wireless instrument
•-•a.
__ Wh° posed largely of Detroit
Aiken and . carload of machinery qUetatH°pMr'
a"d “T Bo,,,OVen
Corporal Tony Van Horssen, of'which wa8 erected at the con....
......
Allegan.
Ottawa
county, of the engineersat- vention hall for that purpose.
It was consigned to
opinion that the girl had been
C. F. More.
tached to the same expedition as
t
demonstrated to the technical
"doped." Sheriff Viergever and the
339th, returned home from
Russia
.....
... . perts the use of the audion or vaccoroner conferred with the parents
MAKES SMALL FORTUNE and the prosecutor, followingwhich several months ago, because of his uum tube invented by Dr. Lee De
OUT OF STRAWBERRIES coroner held the post mortem quiz. wounds received in action. Among ^orrest, showing how it can be used
the officerswith the Russia expedi- as a detector, amplifier and scilator.
Following this which determined
tionary force is Lieut. Howard Pellethen explainedthe workings of
Does it pay to raise strawberries?
that the girl had met death from a
grom of Grand uHaven
rrorn
......a son of- -Mr. the apparatus and climaxed the enAt least one Ottawa County man is
broken neck, the result of accident,
and Mrs. Baltus Pellegrom, and a tire lecture by connecting up for
convincedthat it does. That man is
Mr
1 nal man is Sheriff Dornbos of Grand Haven,
border veteran of old Company F. conversation with the yatch Betty B,
t
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not
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ssrrjMt

LIVER

STOMACH
PANCREAS
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men|

the

any of the

subjoinedmtetnu

them

,hal1

OF

teUowtiifptrta maybe MaMdbf
Mrvaa lmplo«ed at tbsqlMtr

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kidheld by the members of' the Company cial,y for uae on airplanes or in othconfer with Prosecutor Hoffius and
ding, Saturday— a girl.
It is declaredthat discontent among er Placei where wire cannot be
Sheriff Viergever, and until we conA wedding occurred Tuesday at
the men with treatment accorded
continuedMr. Colpitts.
fer Saturday I will be unable to
by British officers in command of the ‘‘One difficulty which appears to be
rr„do,.rfl *:? r- 1
expedition was taken as material for aImost insurmountableat present is

gt ^
^^7™'

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
genital ORGANS
thighs a legs
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M. N. G.

which was stationed several miles
out in Lake Michigan for the pur-

MANY FIRES REPORTED
THOUGHOUT OTTAWA

pose.

last

1

ni*hl

s r

s

in

wii1

caae'

banning Co. and were paid for at the
current contract price.

~

Tlm

Numerous small fires have been
As a result of the accident, in
reported about the county during the
which two private detectives were
present severe dry spell. A large
central figures, Sheriff Viergever
wood site near the old Wax place

At that rate there would be a profit #f $734 per acre from strawbertold The Herald that he had not only
nea, which is perhaps a bigger rerevoked the license of Stone and
turn than could be obtained from
De Witt, but of all private detectivany other crop grown in this latitude
es in Kent county as deputy sher-

in Robinson has been burning since

The Value of a Good

Backbone
There

The most gorgeousdisplay of
works that has ever been

1

is

a

great amount of health and energ

wasted thru neglect of the human spine. Such neglect-

SIXTY-EIGHT
PIECES OF FIREWORKS FOR 4TH

being the cause of
people than

all

forms

of disease, annuall kill

war. Muchjof the! destruction of

mor

life

an

happiness could be avoided by attention to the spine th£
fire-

seen

will insure

in

keeping

its sections in true’positions.

Saturday and yesterday the smoke Western Michigan

is going to be
from this fire covered a great part of
touched off on the night of July 4th in
north half of the county. Rain is Holland.
iffs.
GIRL
needed badly in the country. Crops
The exact site for this fire works
Sheriff Peter Viergever of Kent
MILES
of all kinds are suffering and many
county cooperated with Sheriff of the crops which promised well display has not yet been definitely arOF
ranged for, altho it has been suggestDornbos of Ottawa county in the in- are burning in the fields.
ed that a large scow be placed QomeMiss Mae Boshoven,aged 20 years vestigation which lasted all day Fri—
where on the Lake front, gome distance
and residing at 123 Diamond Ave. S. day. It is believed that the male

--

Man

1

thu /-< K l0r
h°me. “•
He c:r“‘
had not decided
™ted he r7n",nr which *hat would be taken
."rona7:™r; ha'f the which be h°"di'd ty
from

A backbone

in trueialignment means perfect healt'

----

KILLED
SEVERAL

OUT
HOLLAND

because it insures freedom of the nerves thru which na

!

-

-

o

-

iUre works on the

—

from the shore, and that the display be
Grand Rapids was fatally injured members of the party had been drink HOLLAND GAS CO.
ASKS RATE BOOST shot off surrounded with the finest kind
Tharsday night on her way back ing. Morse is said to have admitted
of a stage setting, namely, Black
from Grand Haven when the auto- this to Sheriff Viergever,but said
Application for an increase in the Lake.
mobile in which she and a girl friend that because he was driving the car
rates was made to the public utilities
The Newton Fireworks Co. of Chiand two men were riding went over he had refused to drink to excess.
commission Tuesday by the Holland
aa embankment and turned turtle Ralph Vinkemulder, grocer, resid- City Gas Company, but owing to the cago has the contract for this display,
and the contract shows that 68 set
seven miles out of Holland. It was ing at 700 Thomas street, S. E., who
fact that the company is still operatpieces are to be shot off and that the
tho end of a "two-day party" and was driving into Grand Rapids from
ing under a franchise the commission
company will have a force of men
Mia* Boshoven died within an hour. Holland, was stopped by Morse.
cannot consider the matter unless
At an early hour Coroner J. B.
"He acted like a crazy man," said the city and company agee that the here a fow days before the 4th in
order to put up the proper staging and
Hiliker and the force of the sheriff’s Vinkemulder Friday. "He told me
commission shall adjust the differat Grand Rapid* were scouring the that he wanted me to stop; that
other things incidentto a big fireworks
ences. Commissioner Potter inform- display.
city and adjacent country to find there had been an accident. I got
ed the attorney for the gas company
the two men who were with the girl* out of the car and saw Albert Stryker
The company will have men- on the
that the commission would not act
when the accident occurred. Chief and his son, Oscar, carrying the body
grounds the night of the 4th to take
unless the city petitioned with the
Van Ry has not been notifiedby the from the wrecked machine to a car
care of the touching off of the entire
company.— Grand Rapids Press.'
Grand Rapids officers and it is ex- which was to bring her to Grand
illumination program.

Mrs. Schuyler C. Hill and children

from Grand Rapids entirely.
Vmkemulder said that a bottle of are spending the week with her parAbout midnight two men drove up whiskey had been taken from the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dekker, of
to St. Mary’s hospitaland sought car by a farmer who lived near by.
226 W. 11th St. Mr. Hill is expected
admittance. In their car with them
Miss Cavanaugh,the other girl Thursday to spend the fourth here

A

in this

spine

been

sists

of 14 set pieces which are very

way. Other things may

is in

itself

provides

thi

mon

is a

Spine Specialist and

when

pressure on a nerve occurs thru displaced vertebrae (the
small bones of the spine) he gives an

Adjustment whicl

puts the bones back in their normal position and relieve*
the pressure. Health

is

then the result.

Spinal Analysis

FREE

J.DeJonge,DX.
Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

unique, and will be an innovation to
the people of Western Michigan who

oversea*.

help some, but where

natural alignment nature

The Chiropractor

contracted for. This con-

were the dead body sj Miss Boshoven in the case, said Friday evening that
are coming to Holland to celebrate.
and also to pack what furniture they
and Miss Genevieve Cavanaugh, of there had been no drinkingin the
can not sell as they are moving to
47 Jefferson atreet,S. E. One of the party *o far as she knew.
James Van Ark has returned from
Jackson.

therefore conservei

and better help to.safeguard[and promote the health thai
anything else.

day-light lire works display has

also

body. Health is

by the natural bodily resistanceagainst disease obtainec

E.

pected that the case will be handled Rapiij*."

s

urgent. Both will probably have

The veterans who served in Co. I
also responding wel
command of the contingent
had been signed the wirelessh*60 sent are announcing their inten- to the call and there will no doub
bunch.
arrived on the Von
| apparatushad been put into success- tion of
°* going with the K”"''k
be a full turnout of both officers an<
Much is made of the denial by all ful u*e on several submarine chasThe invitation is not extended men. An invitation to the Co.
___ _ ato
of the
the returnmo*
returning veterans of Com- ers and AVfia
was being used on planes
alone to the members of the Ameri- veteranshas been extended by
pany I of this regiment of the alleg- assist in squadron work.
can Legion. All returned soldiers city of Zeeland to visit that town
ed mutiny, which was given out
..the........
Never will
wireless telephone and sailon, whether they served ov-(the afternoon of the Fourh.
occuring on May 30. Officers and or w»reless telegraphy replace the
I

(

in the
has wren
been min- case of the death of Miss May M.
_ postoffice
--emsed from $600 to $600 per year. 1 Boshoven who met death in an auto
clerk
—

land 4th of July committee for the
navy took hold of \he experiments,day. Return post cards which have
which were at that time in embyro, been sent out to many of the vetering made *vi
for a
there. and autborized the Weatern Electric an! are coming back rapidly. Orrie J.
m great reception were,
It is hoped that the soldiers will ar- comPany and the General Electric Sluiter,acting secretary of the Grand

that city. Major J. B. Nichols is jn into Poetical use. Before the

If it is decided to prosecute in the

luly celebration as guests of the Hol- and the high achool cadets ii just

fighting airplanes,both the army and

...»

TO DETERMINE

erseas or in America, are includei
They will be providedfor if they n
port at the army in uniform Frida
moaning in time to board the ipecu
A big contingentof the returned train for Holland. Their unifon
veterans of the Great war will ac- will serve as their password, the,
company the Grand Haven military meal ticket and their railroad ticl
and naval contingentto Holland Fri- et on the whole trip.
day morning to attend the Fourth of
The invitation to the home guard

assemblage.

1 ^
____
----

We had been with them

SOLDIERS
ATTEND IN
LARGE FORCE

HOLLAND
Hre.
7

Peter’s

1:30 to 5 P. M.

to 8 P.

M.

Bid*

Daily

Toea., Thur. and

ZEALAND
Hrs. 9 to 11 A.

Sat.

Van Br ee Bldg.

M. Daily

7 to 8 P. M. Moo. Wed. Fri.

Holland City

HOLLAND HAS

JACOB FRIS BUYS BUSINESS OF
THE MRS L. FRIS

A REPUTATION FOR

FIND “HOLLAND”
OFF HARBOR

_

ESTATE

PENMANSHIP

Mews

run

(mu

Kxpim Joljr IS
ipirtt inly t— 1110
MOTIOl TO 01SDJTOM
STATE OP MICHIGAN— 1%* ProbateCourt
8TATE OF MICHIGAN— Tko ProUU Court
for tho Ooaaty of Ottawa
for Uo County of Ottovo.
At a aeaaioa of aald Mart, hatd at fto fag* deled the eixteenth day of SiaroR
la the Hotter of tho Eototo of
ProbateOBce la tko City of Oraad Haroo
Nine Hua/rcd and EMeJi
Ho. SS77 —

OF RACINE

^

A

The Crosby Steamer ‘'Holland,”
A business change of considorsble
have often heard that presentia said county on tho l«th day of Jaao A.
J°HM ILTHDUn, DocomoS
ijr* .Wib*k* HubortS
daj scholars do not write, read, spell importance was consummated Sat- which was reported lost in Lake
Notleo U hereby liven that four monthi D. ISIS
°! 'h* 0I|7 Hollaai,
M Ottawa and Slat* of Michigan, H
&nd do other things as thorougMy as urday whereby Holland gains anoth- Michigan on her way from Muskegon frao the 17th of Jnno, A. D. ISIS, hove Preaent: Hon. Jaaoo J. Daahof,Judge of
tha Pint State Bank of Holland. MlSlgar
Probata
the pupils of the old schools.
• <",T*>r*lk0“organ lied and extatlar by VUer young businessman in Ua own to Milwaukee was located Saturday hoto allowed for creditors to preujot their In the Matter of tko EoUU of
to# of tha laws of tha But* of MuZlm,
This at least cannot be said relative
eletuM ofoimt said deceased to aoid court of
noon
off
Racine,
Wis.,
by
a
life-savright
who
has
been
doing
business
ujlrh aaid mortgage was rooordedIn tk*
BH11
DTKtTBA,
Doooaooi
to penmanship in the Holland Public
eieainatioaand adjuatmeot,and that all
Dead# of Ottawa
Martin
Dykitra, having tied hio petition.
ft hools.
under other auspices for some years. ing crew, according to a wire re- creditors of said deceased art required to
. aW a
OouMy. Michigan, on the twenty aecnad
Is
laid
Hie A.M. Palmer Company, prac- By the deal put through Jacob Fris port from the captain of the Gran/1 preoent their clai.. to aoid «>ort at the pro- r*yl#* lh*
of March. A. D. 1911. In Liber 101
ll*
i 161. and
tical penman«hlp publications of New
*°art b* •dB,llUd u ?Ttb*U M tho loot
becomes the owner of the Fris Book Haven Coast Guard. The ‘‘Holland” bote olce. la the City of Orond Haven, in will
Mtount claimed to bo duo
and teet ament of aald doceased and
York send men to all the schools of
oeld County on or before the 27th day of
was
picked
up
in
a
disabled
condition
store,
for
several
years
operated
by
that
administration
of
aald
estate
be
granted
the country to inspect tho penmanship
October. A. D. ISIS, and that laid claims
to Martin Dykatra or oome other tollable
towed
Mil- will be heard by aald court on
of the pupils in the different schools. him but owned by Mrs. L Fris, and
ipnl and latervot,, and tha further sum o(
"What ono of tho inspectors wrote lately pert of the Mrs. L. Fris es- waukee. Everybody In the steamer Tnaaday the 21th day of October A. D. 1019
Twjro* Hundred Thirty Hhree and 70 10#
It la Ordertd, That Iks
back to the company follows below:
ol
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon.
Dollar#,
(MM 70) taxea paid by aald morttate. Mr. Fris has purchased the waa safe, according to the dispatch
Slat day of July A. D. ISIS
New York, June 2, 1919
Dated June 27. A. D. 1019.
.furlh,r ol Thirty Tlva
business from the estate and from which was brief, merely stating that
at ten A. M., at aald Probat* Ofloo la
Mr. E. E. Pell
JAMM J DANHOf.
now on he will be the guiding spirit the steamer had been located.
hereby appointed for hearing aald peti- (aimed U he due on aaid mortgage, aad no
Snpt. of Schools,
Judfc of Probate.
tion.
Holland, Michigan.
•ait or procteding having bean iutltwUd at
of the concern.
Word that the Holland had nit arIt le Further Ordered that publle aotleo law or in equity to recover the debt now
No, R266— Expire* July 10
Dear 8ir—
The Fris Book store was establish- rived at Milwaukeewhere she was
remaining tenured by aald mortgage nor any
thereof bo given by publication of a copy
NOTICE TO OUDITORS
1 cannot resist the temptationto
thereof whereby the power of tale outed in Holland many years ago by M. due at 7 :30 Friday morning vaa re- STATE OF MI OHIOAN — Tha ProbataCourt bw*,f ,or Ibro# •uecoaelvt weeks prt- Part
JaUed In said mortgaga has broom* operaquote from the report of our Mr. J.
for the County of Ottawa.
vioua to aald day of hearing la tha Holland
M- Tice on his visit to Holland, M3ch. Van Fatten. Eighteen years sgo'ceived by the company officers at
NOW THEREFORE, notice la heroky
Oily Naw* a nswapaper printed and elreu- given that by virtue of said power of *1*
Mr. Tice's report is as follows: “I Mr. L. Fris purchased it and for Muskegon at 3 Friday afternoon, In thr Matter of the Eetate of
lated in aaid County.
JOHANNES MARKUS, Docaaaad
and in ponuaneeof the eUtute in ouch
saw some very excellent penmanship many years he conducted it, gradu- The boat was then eight hours overcase made and provided, eaid mortgage w4U
JAMES J. DANHOP.
Nolle# ii hereby given that four month*
here. Holland, Michigan, schools have
ally developingthe business from a due. Efforts of Muskegon agents to
b# forecloaedby aale of the premleee tkoroia
from the 2«th of June A. D. 1919, hare A true
Judge of Probata. deecrib^l at pubHc auctionu the hlgheat
three very essential conditions for
WUford F. Kieft.
success in writing: first, an excellent small concern into one of larger wcure further word from Milwaukee been allowedfor creditor* to preaent their
bidder at the horth front door of the Court
Route in the City of Grand Haven, ia «J4
Register of Probate.
. | had brought no results up to an claimi agaimt aald deceawd to »ald rourt of
supervisor; second, a very capable and
County of Ottawa and State af Michigan, on
examinationand atJjuitment, and that all
enthusiasticsuperintendent; and third,
At Mr. Fris’ death, his son, Mr. early hour Saturday morning.
Monday, the Iftth day of Augoel. A D.
a teacher body that is willing to get Chris Fris, took hold of the busi- 1 Grand Haven coast guards we e ereditori of laid deceasedare required to
1919, at two o clock in the afternoon of Mfti
Expiree July 5
day,
which aoid premieeear* described ia
preaent their claim* to eaid court at the pro
'to the game. I hove never covered
MORTGAGE SALE
ness and conducted it for several the first to put off Tn search of the bate pIBce, in the City of Grand Haven, in
•• Wlow* S "The following
a more efficient system.'
Whereas, default has been made In the dweribed land and premise* aituated ia tha
years
until
the
lime
when
his
health
j
Holland.
According
to
word
from
•aid
County
on
or
before
the
2fltb’
day
of
I am sure you will not object to
payment of the money secured by a mortgage City of Holland, oounty of Ottawa and Stale
having me quote to you this comrili- compelled him to relinquish it and Grand Haven, the lifesavers at Mil- Octot.er,A. I). 1919, and that aaid claimi datee the 9th day of Mny, 1918. axaculod of Michigan, aa follow*: All thoie part* of
lot# three (I) and four (4) in Hloch Sixtywill be heard by aaid rourt on
mestary report.
Seven (671 In the Oity*of Holland whieh it
seek health in another climate. This'waukeewere also searching, altho
Sincerely yours,
bounded by a line commencing on the oaat
was four years ago and at ,that time late reports show that the Crosby
margin ’.'oe of Central Avenue at a point ono
’ A. N, PALMER
Michigan to Jennie Mulder of the Oily of hundred (100) feet south from tho aonth
Dated June 26, A. D. 1919.
President. Jacob Fris and Miss ChristineFris people were the only ones vho k-w-w
Holland, Ottawa OouiUy. Michigan, which Margin line of Fifteenth 8t. Running thonce
JAMES J DANHOF.
Another letter from A. A. Davis, took over the business and operated of the ship's disappearance on that
eaid mortgage wax recorded in the ofllre of •art alghly two (83) fool thence north tw
(10) feet, thence cart forty two (43) fort,
Judge
of
Probate.
manager of the Puhner Oompanv also it for the owner. Jacob Fris is a side of the lake,
the Regiater of Deed* in the County of Ob •hence south forty-two(42) feet, theaee
follows:
tawa, in Liber 102 of mortgage, on paga weet nine (8) feet, thence aouth ality (SO)
progressive young businessman
The Holland, formerly the City
Chicago, June 5, 1919
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
53. on the l»th day of May 1918, at 6:41 faat, thence weal one hundred Sfteen (IIS)
that
he
will
make
good
in
his
new
of
Milwaukee
of
the
G.
&
M.
Transfeet to the eart margin lino of Central AvoMr. E. E. FeW,
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARlEn o'clock A. m.
nue, thence north on the eart margin tin* of
&ipt- of Schools, *
venture his past work assures. portation company, is a sidewheeler.
OIKKEMA. KOLLEN A TEN CATE And where**,the amount claimed to he oald Centralavenue, ninsty two (S3) fool
Holland, Michigan.
Mr. Fris has taken an active inter- Capt. E. D. Miller is her skippa' this Office over Pint State bank. UotL due on aaid mortgage at the date of this to tha plac* of beginning."
Hear Mr. Fell:—
est in the business concerns of Hoi- year. The boat plys between Musnotice it the sum of Two 'Htouiand Sixty one
Dated May 20th, A, D.
Mr. Tice wrote me a very compliLOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
and 30 100 DolMrs of principal and intaroat
FIR8f STATE BANK
land and he is heartily welcomed by kegon and Milwaukee. The passen*
mentary letter on the splendid work
OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
141
and
tha further turn of Thirty flva dollart
Diekema, Kollen k Tan Oats Mortgage*.
br-iag done at Holland, and he stated his fellow business men as an addi- ger list accordingto company officiPractices in all State and Federal as an attorneyfee atipuUtodfor ia «i|
AMorneyo for Mortgagee.
that he never visited any public school tion to their ranks in his own right, als has been exceedinglylarge durRutineeeAddrest
mortgage,and which ia tha whole amount
Courts. Office In Court House
aitnation where conditions and good The change of ownership will form- jng the past month. One hundred
Holland, Michigan.
claimedto be unpaid on aaid mortgage aad
Grand
ihiaigan
work were more favorable. He also
Explro*July 12 — 5880
do euit or proceeding having bean InsUtutad
ally take place July
passengers,the number aboard the
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Court
complimentedyour selectionof teachFBED
T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW Uw to recover the debt now remaining M.
for the Oounty af Ottawa,
Holland when she cleared for Milers very dighiy.
cured by aoid mortfafe, er any part tharo
At a lenion of eaid court held at the Proi'rorecutingAttorney of Ottswa
waukee, is Considered a heavy Itst,
lute Dice in the city of Grand Haven in
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BURN BLANKETS ON
STEAMER HOLLAND
AS HELP SIGNAL
Badly amashed as a result of two
collisions and carrying 160 hungry
and tired passengers the Crosby liner
Holland, the old G.

A

M. sidewheeler,

that formerly plied between thi*
port and Chicago, was towed to its
<Jock in the Milwaukee river Satur<Jay afternoon.

—

haven

GIRL SURVIVOR
IN DEATH CAR

of. whereby the power of sale contained la

Oot/nty,

the officials say.

When the Graham & Morton Co.
bought out the old Holland & Chi-

Geuera* riactlcs
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I . „

R

urcuic*

^

yuuUO

JOHN

S

H0UB8
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1

ap-
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QHOSEN FOR

FOURTH

I

,,said:
A^
ih:
1

friends of the host’s passengers. On evening in a large tourfng

food, the vessel’ssupply having run

aaid county, on the 18th day of June A. D.
1919.
Pre*ent, Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
Probate.
In thr Matter of the Rotate of
TIBMMEN 8LAOH, alia* TIEMAN 8 LAOS,

Now. therefore, notice la hereby glraa.
lioLsuu, At^ciiigaa that by virtue of the eaid power of ask
and in pursuance of the statute in euch com
,
' caK° l'ne* owned at that time by W.
mush;
made and provided, the laid mortirare will
Doeoared
Where .» M,m Genevieve C.van0weni ,nd ,everal Holland',
i.ook bros. For ike latest Fopuiai he forecioied by a safe of the prcenlaeo The MichiganTrurt Company having lied
.ugh, girl aurvivor of the 2-d.y joy bajineM
the cily of Hol|,nd
In aaid court iu account aa administrator o.
uuiiga auu tUe umu xu tue ma»ic
therein daacribed. at public auction to the
t. o. of of eaid eetrte,aod his petitionprayndmg trip that ended in the death bai|t at Saugatuck waa ,00n dis. o*Ui.c^o
«M C«<Ml li.fcuiu hifheet bidder, at, the North front door of ing for Uir allowance thereof,
It i* ordered, That tha
of her companion, Mia. May M. Boa- carded and tha ..Soo city., retaiaed.
the court holier in the city of Grand Haven
lulUiiiil &UtnH. Cttueua yuuuu
in said county of qttawa. on the 7th day 21th Day of July A. D. 1919, a! 10 o'clock
hoven, 20-year-old Grand Rapids
Street.
in
the forenoon, at aaid Probate Odce, bo
As the business grew the "Soo
of July A. D. 1919 .at 2 o'clock In the aft
and is hereby appointedfor examiningaad
girl, who died under an overturned
City” was sold to eastern parties,
ernoon of that day; which aaid premlsea art allowing said account;
UNDERTAHINU
automobile near Hudsonville last for ocean coast service where it soon
H i* FurtherOrdered. Jhat puWlc notice
described in said mortfafe a* follow* to
thereof be given by publicationof a ropy of
UlKoiKA, i
Thursday night?
wit:
foundered.
thi* order, for three auocwaive week* prot-.
Who were the two well-dressed The Steamer ‘‘City of Milwaukee”
Lou numbered Thirty one (31) and Tkir loua to aaid day pf hearing, in the Holloa*
City
Newt a newspaper printed and eirenty-two of Weening'* First Additiont« tha
men who drove up to her home, 1120 was put on the line between Holland
lated In aaid lounty.
PHYSICIANSAND SlK(JKONt»
City of Holland. Michigan, aituated la the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Division avenue, S., in an eight-pasand Chicago, and the
was 4. J Mersen. Corner Teutn and Cen- City of Holland.Oounty of Ottawa, State A true copy
Judge of I’txibaU
tral Ave. Clllxeue PLone
senger automobilelast Saturday eve- then changed to ««City of Holland’
of Michigan.
Wjlford F. Kieft, Rogiator of Probflo. *

TRAGEDY GONE

The Holland was missing since her
departure from Muskegon at 1:30 on
name
Friday morning. She waa found
1416. BeU Phone
drifting six miles off Racine Satur- n.ng and drove her away after first and it did gervice between the two
Phones
day morning.
placing something in tlie rear seat port8 for many year8>
After battling her way toward that had been taken from her home? When the «.City of Grand Rapids”
DR. A. LEEXHOUTB
Milwaukee for two hours from MusWhy was the young woman spirit- WM buiit( the -city of Holland” was EYE, EAR, N06E AND THROAT
kegon the Holland's engines sudden- ed away at the first intimation from taken off the line| and did excursion
HPDC1AL1HT
ly stopped. All efforts to resume Ottawa authoritiesthat arrests might business between Benton Harbor and VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER ^OOL
the operationof her engines failed be made in the case after the coron- Michigan City. Three years ago the
WORTH'S
OFFICE
and she drifted in the heavy sea er. s postmortemexamination was Earner was sold to the Crosby line
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. c. Efocingt
under a high northeastern wind. The
who are owner8 the boat today.
Tuea. and bats* 7:30 to 9.
Stateroomblankets saturated with
Why is Miss Cavanaugh, whose The steamer of Holland was built in
kerosene and ignited were used by real name is Cavagnaro, and who is iggi.
FLIMBWW AND KOOFEli*
passengers of the disabled vessel to the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
TYLEh VAN LANDEQUNU. Dealer
attract the attentionof the crew Cavanaro, 1120 Division avenue, S., vtamp qdpa-itwdo
Windmills,Gasoline unglues,
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies, cits,
of the freighter Richard Tramble. in hiding, if not to prevent her
yfiout 1038. 49 West 8th Street,
After "standing by” for several pearance as a witness against the
JULY
hours, a tow line waa thrown to the other members of the fatal automoThe Fourth of July Homecoming
MEATS
Holland. Twice the tow line broke bile party, ask Kent and Ottawa
in Holland is not going to be a talk- WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. gc
under the strain.
county officials.
fest. That is, it is not going to be Street. For choice steaks, towu, a.
Considerable headway was made at
George Morse came to Holland
a matter of patrioticoratory and let game In season. Cltlsens Phone lui.
the third attempt to tow ths. Holland Tuesday morning to answer the
to Milwaukee, but again the line charge against him before Justice it go at that. The celebration will
BANKS
be a celebration in every sense of
broke. The Tramble’s engines were Robinson.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
I the term, and such oratory as will be
stopped, and the Holland, impelled by
Capital Stock paid In ... ..... 60,00
The disappearanceof Miss Cavanthe tow, crashed into the big freight- augh has baffled the Ottawa county given will mix in the other activities Surplus sod undividedprofits 60.00
er, badly damaging her bow. The authorities.When told that she was in proper proportion, so that it will Depositors Security...... ....... 160,00
4 per cent Interest paid on tim
Tramble remained with the Holland missing from her home, Prosecuting make a harmonious whole.
deposits.
And the committee on speakers
until Saturday morning. The Rol- Attorney Miles
Exchange cm all business center
..ttt
come to the conclusionthat the domestic and foreign.
and’s side was badly damaged when
r:is too bad that she
they cou.d
she rammed into the naval tug our evidence. It
G. J. Diekema. Pres.
hope to secure is right here at home
Tadusec, when s tow ^ilne waa being has gotten away from us.”
J. W. Btardilee. V. \;
in Holland. They have decided that
tied to the disabled liner.
N. G. Lewis, 1118 Division avenue,
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
With the vessel’s arrival at the S., is authority for the statement any city might be proud to secure
CaplUl stock paid In _______ |60,00>
docks it was greeted by cheers from that Miss Cavanaugh had been taken two such speakers aa Hon. G. J. Die- Additional stockholder's liabilthe large crowd of relatives and away from her home early Saturday ^ema and Dr. S. M. Zwemer, the latity -----------60,00
alighting, passengers stated that
there was never any danger of a
panic among the passengrs. The behavior under the circumstanceswas
said to have been good. The only
complaint was that concerning the

aaid nortfaye has become optradivt.

"Two

car.

well dressed men drove

|

up

in front of her home, and in a few

,

*er

Cairo, Egypt, at present resi- Deposit or aecurltj .... .....
100,00'
dent in this city- The8« two men Paya 4 per cent Interest on bavinr
Deposits
wiI1 furnish the oratory of the day.

minutes she came down and got into 1 Mr- Diekema’s services as

a

4th

DIRECTORS

A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel TV
the car. Something was put into|°f July orator* h*v« *>««« eagerly Cate, Geo. P. Hummer. D. P. Intern*
the rear of the machine by one of B0UKht by many otber places, some J. G. Rutger.

the men and they drove away. She i°f them larSe communities, but in
has not been seen around here since v*ew °f the fact that his own son

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES ~~

—

JENNIE MULDER,

No. 1257— Enpiroo July I

Mortgagee.

Dated thii Sth day of April A. D. 1919.
Fred T. Miles Attorney
For Mortgacce.
Holland,Michigan,

NOTICE TO OUDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tko ProbataCourt
for tha Oounty of Ottawa
In th* Matter of tha Batata

WILLIAM B.

of

Drams,

Deceased
Notice ia hereby given that four month*
Expire* July 5—8311
from tha 14th day of Juns, A. D. 1916 has
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probote Co#urt been allowed for craditora to preaent tholr
for the County of Ottawa
claim* against said decoreod to aald oourt
At a acaaion of aaid court, held at tha of examination and adjuatmant, and that all
Probate OBce in the City of Grand Haven credilora of aaid deceased are requirod to
in said county, on the 16th day 0f Jane A
preaenttheir claim* to aald court, at tho
D. 1919.
probate office in the city of Grand Hsvoa, In
said county, on or befora th* 14th day of
Probate01 *
D,nhof Jud*e of October, A. D., 1919 and that said oiaimi
will he heard by aaid court on
In the Matter of th. E.tate of
HENBY J. VANDEN BERG, Deceased Monday, tho 20th day of October A. D- 1919
at 10 o'clock in tha foronoon.
Minke Vauden Berg, having filed her pe
Dated, June 14, A. D, 1919
tition,praying that an inetrumentfiled in
JAMES J. DANHOF.
»id Court be admittedto Probate a* the
of Probate
lost will aud testament of laid deemed and

^

_

__

'

Expire* July 5

that adminietrationof said eitste he granted

STATE OF MICHIGAN

to Minke VandenBerg.or eome other suitable Th.- Probate Court for tha Oounty of Ottawa
peraon.
At n teeaion of said court, held at tha ProIt ia OrderedThat the
bate Office in ihr City of Grand Haven, in
21at Day of July A. D. 1919
at ten A. M. at aaid Probate Offlrrit hereby

appointedfor hearing said petition.
It U Further Ordered,That Public no
lice thereof be given by pnblieatiou of •
oopy hereof for three luereieivewceke
previous to said day of hearing in the
Holland City News, * newtpaper printed
•nd circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true
Ju(]re o/ rrobi;tWilfordF. Kieft,

copy

Regiater of Probate.

Expire#September 27

MORTGAGE SALE
Where** a default ha* been made in tha
payment of the money lecured by a mortgage dated Jhe 9th day of April A. D. 1015,
executed by Elisabeth Howell and Arthur
Howell of the Townehip of Crockery, County
of Ottawa, Michigan to Henry Abel cf the
Township of Georgetown,Oounty of Ottawa.
Michigan, which eaid mortagagewas recorded
in Liber 114 of Mortgage*, on page 130 on
the 10th day of April A. D. 1915, at 1:40
©’dock P. M.

•aid county, ou ihe 14th day of June A. D.

1919
Present— Hon. Jamew J. Danhof,Judge of
Probate.
In the meM.-r of the Estate of
GEORGE E. KOELEN, Docoaaad
Th.-

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
GRAND KAi’Ibfl TRUST COMPANY

and Martha

I). Kollen. aa Oo-Exerotoruof
the will Cf Oebrge E. Kollen, deceased, having filed in »ald court their petition,praying
that they be authoriied and directed to execute a deed in fulfillmentof a certain land
contract,covering land sold to Andrew Dyk-

rma

IT IH ORDERED. That the 11th day of
July A. D„ 1919 at ten o'clock in tka laronoon, at Mid probobeoffice, be and is hereby appointed for hearingaaid petition,and
that *M peraona interested in aaid rotate
appear before aald Court at said time and
place, to show cause why a deed of conveyance to aaid Andrew Dykenm, covering
propertydmrrlbed in eaid petition akonld
not be granted.
IT, IS FURTHER ORDERED That poblie
notice thereof be given by a publintton of
a ropy of this order for three luoceanlve
PrfTio« aaid day of hearing la tha
HollandCity Newa, a newspaperprinted and
circulated in said county.

out. Some stated that they had had that time. One of the men wore a wil1 be one °f tboB« wb<> will be a
FRIS BOOK STORE
JAMES J. DANHOF,
And whereae. the amount claimedto be
nothing to eat for 18 hours.
small black musUche. The other Pa# °f the home-coming ceremonial, Books, Stationery, Bibles, Neva due on said mortgage at the date of thi*
Judge of Piofaete
A true copy.
papers, and Magaslnee
was smooth-facedand both were well ^r. Diekema would not consider
notice ia the iiun jf Three Thousand Seven
30 W. Sth
Phone 174. Hundred Sixty-twoand no one hundredth WILFORD F. KIEFT,
Registerof Probate.
dressed. The automobile
a leaving Holland on that day. And so
IS
dollari (93702.00)of principal and intereit
he
has
been
pressed
into
the
service
BEING PUT IN
large one and looked like a new maDRUGS AND BUNDIES

8t

was

CONCRETE

ON

PARK ROAD

chine,” said Lewis.

J

to give a patriotic address.

Dr. Zwemer’s address will be no
Inquiriesin the block in which
The Grand Haven city paving crew Miss Cavanaugh lives failed to di- less appropriate. Dr. Zwemer has
is laying concrete at the lake end of vulge further information^'*
not only a national but an internaLake avenue, within the limits of
City Manager F. H. Locke recom- tional reputation aa a mission work
Highland Park as a part of the ex- mended tc the city commission Mon- 1 er, religious organizer and orator,
tension plans for the city’s road to day evening to revoke the licenae of His grasp of world politics is perhaps
Highland Park and the lake front. the National Detective agency be- more comprehensivethan that of any
This plan includes the opening up of cause of the "scandalousconduct” other man in Michigan and there are
the Lake Michigan shore to all tour- of two of its officers. The matter few men in America who have a betists who may come into Grand Haven was referred to the safety committee.
ter hold on this difficult subject than
from outside or surroundingcountry.
"Their conduct has been such that has he.
From the bluff at Highland Park it is not necessary to argue the case” | The addresses of these two men
the road turns to the north and said the city manager. "There is one are expected to make a well-balancleads down to the beach where a member of the firm, Mr. Good, who ed speaking program for the day. Mr.
parking place for automobiles will ia all right. He has been courteous Diekems’s address will be introducbe built of concrete. This park will and law abiding at all times.”
tory to the whole day’s celebration
accommodate many machines when
o
and Dr. Zwemer will give the prinH is completed and will give everyMay M. Boshoven, 20, who was cipal address.
(

j

1

-

.

-

body a chance to get to the lake killed in an auto accident last Thunshore in their vehicles.The fill from day night while returning home with FOB SALE— Milk eowe; ansll trail for
service,$35; seed eats Wo per bo.;
the bluff to the shore has already another girl and two men after a two
young pallet* white Leghorn and
been completed and a very moderate day party, was buried Monday aftPlymouth Rocks. Zeektud phone 233
grade has been made. No car will ernoon at 2 from the Third Reformthree rings. Heary A. Yaa Dyke,
fcfcve any trouble negotiating it
ed church of Grand Rapids. *
Holland B. No.
ftttfO
1

&

and the further xum of Thirty-fiveDollari a*
an attorney fee stipulated for in aaid mortDRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toiu Foge, and which is the whole amount claimed
articles- Imports
domest to be unpaid on aaid mortgage and no suit
cigars. Cltlsens phone 1291. 32 t or proceeding having been institutedat law
to recover the dobt now remainingsecured
Eighth Street
by said mortfaff*.or any part thereof;
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
whereby the power of aale contained in said
mortgage hoa become operative.
Teacher of Piano
Now, therefore,notice is hereby given, that
Cits. Phono 1460
by virtue of the aaid power of tale, and in
Residence 197 West 19th St
pursuanceof the atatute in inch eaae made
hnd provided the aaid mortgagewill he foreDENTISTS
closed by a aalo of the premises therein deDr. James O. Scott
scribed,at pubik auction to the higheet bidDentist
der, at the North Front Door of the Court
Hours: I to II a. m. 1 to 6 p
House in the City of Grand Haven in inld
82 East ERrhth fit Holland Vic
County of OtUwa, on the 29th dny of SepCitizens Phone
Bell 1411 tember A. D. 1919, nt 9 o'clock in the nft
Grand Bapids Monument Co. ernoon of thnt day: which aaltf premitoe are
described in anid mortgageaa follova: towit:
High Grade Monumental Week
The South three-fourth*(84) of the South
Zeeland, Michigan
Eoet Quarter (8. E. K ) of Section Four (4),
JOHN H. BOeOH, Genl Aft
Townahip Eight (8) North, Hange Fifteen
(15) Weot, containing One Hundred twenty
DAY-OLD CHICKS FOR SALE
(120) acre* of land, bo the same more or lets
White
Bred to Lay according to tie Government Survey, aituated in the Townahip of Crockery, Oooaiy of
Inquire at
Ottawa,State of Michigan.
STAR HATCHERIES, L Tlnhott Fnp.

DOE8BURO, H. R., DEALER D

and

Expire# July 12— No. 8822

OTATE OF MIOHIOAN— The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a leeaion of aald court held at the Probat# office in the city of Grand Haven la
•aid Oounty of Ottawa, on the 24th day
of June A. D. 1919.
Preaent: Hon.
lames J. Danhof,Judge
of Probate, „
In ‘br Matter of tha Estate of

FANNIE MINERVA GILLESPIE,Docoaaod
Percy Ray having filed in aaid court his
petition praying that the administration of

•aid estate be granted to Percy Ray or to

•ome

m

32222

Leghorns

HENRY ABEL, Mortgagee.
Phono Citizens 1074
Dated this 3rd day of July, A D. 1019.
$66 Michigan
HollAkd, Mich. Prod T. Mike Attornoy.

Avo.

other aui table peraon,

II ia Ordered, Thot the
SSth day of July, A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at

aaid'

pro-

bate officebe and la hereby 4(>poinied ofr hear
lAf aaid petition;
It ia FurtherOrdered. That public notloa
thereof be givofr hg_m)bl^patJon of a ropy of

#o*k for thre* aurvo weeks previous4* olid day dt

this order, one# each
coni

hearing, in the Holland City Newa, a new*faper printed and effculated In aoid comtr-

JAMES

J. DANHOF.

Rtfiakr of Probate.

A

truo

copy.

WilfordF. Kieft,
Regiater of Probate.

Judge of Probate.

/

noluma

City

hewn
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The Holbnd Markets
MaUaaar A D« Go«4«

Begs ..................
Pork ...................

Wd
l"?oS5^w*
BEACH RESORT
$2300 IN

JEWELRY LOST

TAWA BEACH

Veal ....................
Mutton .................

dition to $200 in cash, valuablefurs
thf family’s entire supply of
summer clothing.
From the Sherwood Hall cottage
the Are spread to the summer home
of Joeeph Siegel, Grand Rapids Jeweler. Mrs. Siegel gave her attention
to rescuing her daughter Leona, who
has been ill, and very little of the
Siegel -property was saved. In addition to the loee of the cottage valued
at $3,600, the Siegels lost jewelry
valued at $1,800.

IN OT-

FIRE

Beef ...................
One of the most disastrous fires in
Butter, (dsiry) .......... .. .49 years at ths Holland resorts destroyButter (creamery)......... .54 ed completelyfour cottages st OttaChicken* ................
wa Beach and nearly consumed *
Beach Milling Co.
fifth Tuesday morning.
(Buying Prices of Grain)
The fire started in the SherwoodTVheat, white, No. ........$ 2.11
Hall
cottage in amongst the hills at
Wheat, red, No. ......... .. 2.13
6:30
o’clock and soon communicated
Buckwheat, per 100 ......... 2.25
Rye .................... .. 1.25 itself to several other cottages along•Oats ...................... .76 side.
The fire originated it is said, from
(Feed in Ton Lota)
St. Car Feed ............. .$69.00 an oil stove, that the maid had lightNo. 1 Feed ............... . 69.00 ed, preparatoryto getting breakfast
Cracked Corn ........... . 72.00 ready for a family by the name of
Corn Meal .............. . 70.00 Marblestonefrom St. Louis, who had
Hominy ...................71.00 just moved in the night before.
Middlings ...............
The story at Ottawa Beach goes
Bran ...................
that after the maid had lighted the
• Dairy Feed ..............
fire she returned upstairs to comHone Feed ..............
plete her toilet, and upon returning
Screenings, per 100 lbs ..... .. 2.50
Scratch Feed, without grit. ..79.00 found the stove and part of the kitch
Scratch Feed, with grit ____ ..76.00 en in a blase.
Her cries brought the members of
Hi-Protein Dairy Feed ..... . .68.00
Oil Meal ................
the family and neighborsto her resCotton Seed Meal .........
cue but the fire had gained such a
Tlioniaa Klomparcna A Co.
headway that it was with difficulty
Hay, baled ................38.00
that the young lady was saved.
H»y, loose ................ 36.00
The Marblestone family escaped in
Straw ....................
'

1

AWAKEN

.

.....

their night clothes and nothing was

Notice!
Boy Scouts Attention. Every Boy
Scout in the city is urged to be
present at a meeting to be held in
tha high school Thursday evening at
7 o’clock sharp, to discuss plans for
taking part in the 4th of July parade.

Come in full uniform and bring
buglet, drums, etc.

_

CARL SHAW,
Scout Commissioner.

LOCALS

1

North River avenue and East 12th
atreot is being repaired and soon the
Aafas in these paved streets will be
/ filled and the avenues be placed in

j
1

'
'

perfect condition.

Sunday we counted forty automobile* as they passed a certain point
on the pike and exactly 18 o_
___
»f the
forty were the “universal car” that
our Untie Henry makes just for the
fun of it. — Saugatuck Cor.
Iter. Ralph Bloemendal, pastor of
fhfe

Zion Reformed church of Grand

Rapids, has accepted a call to the Re-

“ formed church

}

WE PAY 41

‘r

'k

4% ON SAYINGS
Make This Your Bank

CITY

FRIDAY MORNING

AT

S

FIVE O’CLOCK REVEILLE
WILL BE SOUNDED IN

HOLLAND

Reached
It will not

be necessary for

s

A
V

A
V

Th«r« Will Be Twenty of Them,
So Everybody Will Be

1

N

the

Queen of the Fourth of July (if
there is such a being) to sing,
“Wake me early, mother, dear,” be-

I

bration authorities,will also see to

G

N

cause no one in the city will be allowed to oversleepon the morning
of the Fourth. There would not be
much chance of that in any event,
because the small boys of the city
usually see to it that no one gets too
much sleep in the early morning
hours of the Fourth.
But this year the city authorities
or rather the Fourth of July cele-

G

M
E
A

M

it

saved, not even sufficient wearing that no one oversleeps. At five
o’clock in the morning the reveille
apparel.
Fire soon spread to the Wegusen will be sounded. And this will be
cottage, E. N. Brown cottage, and not only in one part of the city, but
the cottage of Joe Siegel,,all Grand in every section so that no one can
fail to hear it Some twenty bugRapids people. These were quickly
lers have been engaged and theae
reduced to ashes with very little of will be stationed in various parts
the contents of any of these summer of the city. When the hands of
their watches point to five o’clock
homes saved.
they will sound s blast on their buff
The intense heat soon caused the
les that will awaken even the soundfire to spread to the home of Charles est sleeper for blocks around.
Springer, also of Grand Rapids, and
The judges’ stand where the floats
altho the furniture in this cottage in the big parade will be judged will
was saved, the building was practic- be erected between the Strand theater and Meyer’s Music House. On
ally unroofed by the blaze.
the stand will be the following
It Is estimatedthat the loss to the judges: Mr. W. H. Wing, Mrs.
buildingsand furniture will aggre- Browning, Mrs. N. Hofsteen, J. B.
gate more than $15000, only partial- Nykerk, Mrs. A. Leenhouts,Mias
Evelyn Metz, and Otto P. Kramer.
ly covered by insurance.
The official programs for the day
The hills at Ottawa Beach are are being printed now and they will
littered with furniture. Cottage be ready for distribution by Thursowners all along the hill streets were day noon. The programs are not to
be scattered about the streets howdragging out the contents of their
ever. A batch of them will be left
homes and depositingthese out of at every drug store in the city, and
possible reach of the flames.
persons who are interested may call
Joe Siegel of Grand Rapids, own- at those places and secure a copy.
A total of 3,000 of the programs
er of a jewelry store, had planned
will be passed out on Friday on the
to take his employees for a day’s college campus where the speaking
outing on Thursday. These plans program is to be carried out in the
have naturallymiscarried, since the forenoon.
:o:Siegel cottage is totally destroyed.

at Graafschap.He
Mu* been identifiedwith the ministry
for 80 years. He is a graduate of
Hope College and the local seminary.
An alarm was sent to Holland for
There will be an important meeting of the Willard G. Leenhouts Post, aid and Chief Blom turned in an
American Legion, in the court room alarm for Box 21, Hotel comer, and
>of the city hall this evening at 8
the pumper was hastily sent to give
•o’clock. All service men who have
what
aid could be given. The run
not yet enrolled as members, as well
as the enrolled memboers, are urg- was made to Ottawa Beach in 15
ently requested to be present.
minutes. The cottages however are
.Stand owners and concessionists
more than 2,000 feet from Black
'are at their wits ends to get ice
lake, and the truck did not carry
cream. Holland, Grand Haven or
Grand Rapids will not guarantee a sufficienthose to reach that far.
Fireman Abel Smeenge followed
lull supply and after the cream arlater
with an automobile filled with
rives no assurance is handed out
hose,
but his machine broke down,
that the stand owners will be able
and
when
he arrived the fire was
to get ice to keep the cream cold.
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OF HOLLAND

WILL ACCOMMODATE 750 1*A.
ROl
IRONS.
HOLLAND FURNACE
CO. WILL ALSO OCCUPY
THE BUILDING

THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID UP FOR A RAINY DAY

The Allegan Gazette describes a
new theater now being built in Al-

legan, a city of 3,000, that goes to
show the city to the south of Holland
Article No. 5
school so to speak, where the on the last finishing touches!
believes in ample room and to spare
A
PERIOD
OF
making of artistic furniture is
If you have not Ft would be
/or its patrons of the movies.
The clipping from the Gazette foi-.
CONDITIONS
taught and where no tuition is well
ell for
fo you to visit the Chas.
lows below:
AT
necessary, but where you are P. Limbert plant which will
"The new Star theater building is
The city has placed calcium-chlor- completely under control.
paid good wages for being better explain to you what we
being rapidly changed into an imposThe
coast
guards
at
Macatawa
as
Holland Is An Ideal City In willing to leant and will re- mean by work of art.
ide on Fifteenth and Sixteenth street
ing little play house which will have
Which to Make a Home
in order to act as a binder and at the usual did valiant service. Francis many of the features of much larger
ceive still better compensation .If you are interested apply
Deto,
Tony
Vander
Bie,
Alvin
Smith,
places of its kind. The theater will
name time lay the dust. More gravel
after you have the subject in for a position in the Charles P.
We have taken you through hand thoroughly learner..
has been placed on West Sixteenth and George Haas saved the Bunnel have a seating capacity of 500 on the
d.
Limbert Art School where you
first floor and 250 in the balcony. On the machine room of the large
street, by the committee on street cottage through the aid of a bucket
A
vocation
of
this
kind
is a are paid for being taught.
the lower floor will be two office Charles P. Limbert furniture
Improvementsand this greatly im- brigade.
pleasure as well as the best
rooms next to the street, one in each
In our next article we will
Jacob Witteveen,custodian of Ot- corner, the western one of which is plant and we will now go a
'proves that street.
avenue for a livelihood, open- tell you more about why Holtawa Beach, also did excellent work, to be occupied by John Tiefenthal step further and endeavor to ing the gates to opportunity.
o
thru artistic Have you ever seen a Chip- land is an ideal place to live in
but the man of the Tiour was Bill with a two-chair barber shop and show you
18
the other will be the headquartersfor
workmanshipcommandinghighpendale outfit after th£ uphols- and also enumerate some of its
Murphy, the Mayor of Ottawa Beach,
the Holland Furnace Co.. This will
amusements.
who not alone has proven to be the leave a large entrance in the center wages, the cut to size lumber is ters and varnishers have put
OF
EducationalPublicity.
chief executive of this summer re- room from which a stairway on turned into beautiful designs.
MYSTERY IN THE AUTOMOBILE sort, but chief of police and chief of either side will lead to the second Carvers and turners shape the
floor. In the northwest corner of
DEATH CASE DEEPENS CONthe fire department also.
crude material into spindles,
the front will be arranged a ladies’
SIDERABLY
When the first alarm was given rest room with all conveniencesand resets, swell fronts, ovaled
Hub Boone of this city and Fred Bill pulled out single handed, the in the oppositecorner the managemirror frames, arms and rockBoos of Grand Rapids furnished the
hand
reel filled with hose, connected ment officeswill be located, leaving ers for chairs, tops for buffets,
bonds on which George Morse chargthe space in the middle for the maed with manslaughter in connection these up with the Ottawa Beach waand an endless lot
lo
of things
chine room, which will be entirely
with the death of May Boshoven, terworks hydrant nearby, and soon
that
make
up
a
fine
piece of
fireproof.Twenty-sevenfeet of
who was killed In an automobile had a stream playing on the fire. It exits
are provided,sixteen feet of furniture, after all tne parts
tragedy near Hudsonville,was rewhich are on the east side of the have been assembled and glued
leased after he apeared before Jus- was impossible to save the four cotGee Robinson Tuesday afternoon. tages however, for these were very main floor leading into the alley, and varnished.
The bonds were placed at 12,500.00 closely nestled in together and it which is more than the law requires
Furniture making at Limfor a theater of twice the capacity of
hnd Justice Robinson insistedon one is doubtful if any kind of protecthis one. The stage will have an op- berts is not simply the throwOttawa County bondsman. At the
ening thirty feet wide and the pros- ing together of a few sticks of
bearing yesterday Morse demanded tion could have saved them.
Murphy did save the cottagesin scenium arch will be sixteen feet 'lumber thus constructinga
an examination which was set for
high. Any ordinary drama can easJuly 9.
close proximity, where repeatedly
chair, tablfe or sideboard, so
No warrant has yet been sworn small blazes were started in the roof ily be produced on the stage should called. The workmanship disthe management decide to use the
out against Stone, the other man in
by heat and sparks from the burn- theater for such purposes.
played here show the hand of
the party, and Prosecutor Miles toThe Ford Coupe, with its permanent
———•JOS—
art. Every artis an at the Limday was not ready to state whether ing dwellings.
The South Haven Gas company
top, big sliding windows, generous seata warrant would be made out against
At no time was the big hotel in
has applied to the city council for bert plant is a lover of the art
feim.
danger, as the burning buildings temporary increase in rates from otherwise a Chippendale, or a
ing capacity, splendid upholstering, is
The arraignment of Morse Tueswere at least a thousand feet from $.25 to $1.60 per 1000 feet. Action Dutch-craf design would nat
day was without incident and lasted
surely the ideal, as well as the most prachas been deferredto regular meeting
the hotel.
but a few minutes.
be
possible.
ticable and profitable, motor car for travAn additional element of mystery It had developed later that tlie next Monday evening.
It is true different craftsmen
was thrown into the case by the dis- Marblestonefamily were the heaviest
eling salesmen, physicians,stockmen, etc.
make different parts of a sincovery Tuesday that the party losers in personal property, their
gle piece of furniture, but each
had registered at the Gildner hotel story of the accidentis as follows:'
It means quick transportationwithout fain Grand Haven Wednesday night as
“Mrs. I. Marblestone, wife of a
craftsman
is proficient in the
It
tigue. It means comfortable transportamarried couples, and that the regis- Chicago theatrical manager, had
making of his particularpart,
ter page for that day has since been moved into the Sherwood hall cottage
tion regardless of weather conditions. It
cut from the book.
Monday night. On Tuesday mornWe have on hand two Fond-du- and the wonder of it all, is that
’ ProsecutingAttorney Miles stated ing at abo«t T the maid, Theresa
means good, long service at the minimum
Lm Tractor attachments. These1 after all these different parts
Tuesday night that he knew much Nuttson of Chicago was attempting
have
been
assembled
and
put
tractors coat us . o. b. Fond du Lac
of expense- Wise to give us your order
saboot the missing hotel register page to cook breakfast on a recalcitrant
together perfectly
the
-and that the matter was not worry- keroaeneoil stove when suddenly the Wisconsin,$198 each.
Price, f. o. b. Detroit, $650.
whole appears in its compleing him greatly. He intimated that flames shot from the stove to the
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now.

“Fordson” tion, the creation shows the
the parties who took the page from ceilingof the kitchen. There was no
tractors.
To
dispose
of
the two ear-marks of an artist while in
explosion,
but
so
swift
was
the
acthe register in attempt to conceal
possible derogatoryevidence against tion of the fire that the maid was Food du Lac tractor attachments,
reality it is the handiwork of
members of the fatal joy ride party badly burned about the right arm we are offering them to you at $100
a
score of artists blended into
and shoulder.
wrpre known.
each. Can be attached to Ford
The whereabouts of Miss Geneieve
“Six persons were in the Marbleone.
Cavanaugh, girl survivor of the stone party, and all escaped without touring car or roadster and used for
The Chas. P. Limbert plant
ertsh who was spirited away from serious injury. In rescuing her two- plowing, dragging,disking and geo
has room for just such artists.
.her home on Division avenue, S., year-old child from the bedroom on eral fannwork.
You would say: I have never
Saturday evening is still a smystery the second floor Mrs. Marblestone
had experience along these
to both Kent and Ottaw* county au- narrowly escaped being burned.
thorities. It was intimatedTuesday Jewelir valuated at $1600, including HOLLEMAN-DEWEERDAUTO CO. lines! This does not matter,
that a search was being made for her an $800 diamond ring, pearls ,etc.,
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Byiin Center Michigan.

was lost by Mrs. Marblestone in ad-

Jlty both counties.

are

how
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an
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